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•RALPH vV TVl ER
Continuing it s custom of award
ing a one-year Honorary member
ship for the years outstanding act
>} conservation within the county
which is called to the attention of
It's Executive Committee, the Knox
County Fish and Game Association,
at it’s recent meeting voted the
1952 award to Norman Ahlholm of
Warren.
Mr. Ahlholm’s membership, which
gives him all the priveleges of the
association
through
1953 was
awarded on the recommendation of
William D. Snow of Waldoboro, the
warden for the Fish and Game De
portment In this area.
Mr. Ahlholm’s act of conservation
was in behalf ol a deer in" distress.
Quick contact with the warden and
considerable saving of time in giv
ing personal assistance where it
Was ueeded
-> Sportsmen in the past who have
received these conservation and
tportsinen-landowner awards since
the custom became an annual pol
icy of the association are: James
Miller, Waldoboro: Vernon Studley, Warren; Charles A Stevens,
Warren: Orrin Treat, Sr., Thomas
ton, Walpus Sallinen, Pleasant
Point and Abbot and James Spear,
Newton Center and Warren.
It was also voted at the recent
meeting of the association. to award
an Honorary Membership through
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and d u es of present m em bers.
H A R O LD KALER,

Comm ander.
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5-Piece Orchestra
Aus. Warren Lions Club
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The firemen's red pig had the stuffing knocked out of it Friday
morning when a committee consisting of Chief Russell and firemen
(B y B ob M a y o )
Janies York, Albert Brown, Clarence Hooper, Frank Worthley and Harry
As previously noted in this col Steele broke it open and counted *250.69 given by Roeklanders for the
umn. the Maine Principal’s Asso needy children of the city.

G ra d e S ch o o l P rogram

"O Come, AU Ye Faithful” “Joy
To the World,” by the Grades Six
and Seven chorus.
Bible reading by Darryl Spencer
and Billy Flint.
Recitation, "Signs Of Christmas”

SPE C IA L M E E T IN G

A lb e rt E. M acP hail

FIREMEN'S PORKER EARNED $250

Site

ciation the other day awarded the
Western M and S school tourney to
Lewiston. I have found out since
aston, who commands Knox Coun
that the MPA went out of their way
Presented G ra m m a r School Event
ty’s Mobile Reserve Battalion of
to give the tourney to the Western
the Civil Defense set-up, returned
Maine city, which had not asked
recently from a course of instruc
for it.
The
combined
glee
clubs
and
!
by
Janice
Hall,
Donna
Steele.
San
tion
he
attended
at
the
National
1<
Ordinarily, th a t would cause no
Civil Defense Training Center, band of Thomaston High School dra Seekins and Carolyn S p au ld -;
furore, but it Just happens that
ing.
Olney, Md. The studies he pursued gave a Christmas program in the
Solo. “Mary and Joseph” by Mary this year the town of Camden had,
there, a t the Rescue Training
school auditorium Dec. 16. The
through a committee of responsible
Bod
man.
School, included rescue work of
citizens,
applied for the tourney
event
was
followed
the
next
day
"The First Noel." by the chorus,
every nature, particularly such as
which they are entirely able to ac
with
a
similar
program
by
the
stu
followed
by
a
recitation,
“Christ
might
be
required
in
a
severe
dis
1953 to Angus J. McCormick of
mas Stars." by Albert Crockett: commodate in the fine new gym up
Fairfield, for unusual and outstand aster. Training was given in res dents of the grammar school.
there. At the time Camden ap
ing sportsmansh.:) in refusing to cue work from bomb or fire riddled
The programs were under the di and "Silent Night.” by the chorus. proached the principals they were
buildings,
from
rubble
and
other
Recitation
by
Susan
Dennison;
shoot a doe deer which crossed the
rection of Mrs. Esther Rogers
“We Three Kings." by the Grade told th at Sanford was the only
highway in front of his car and debris.
Bandsmen were directed by Vere Seven
The
training
was
most
realistic,
boys and
Longfellow’s other town seeking the tourney for
stood by the side of the road alone
B.
Crockett.
dummies
and
certain
people
es
Poem. "Christmas Bells" by Grade this year—they were told th at seat
while Mr. McCormick got out and
ing capacity and distances Involved
During the high school program. Six and Seven
loaded his rifle. As he drew up his pecially trained to represent viewere the determining factors.
“It
Came
Upon
The
Midnight
j
tim’s,
were
used.
rifle to shoot, Mr. McCormick no
Richard MacFarland served as an
The Association couldn’t very
Another
step
taught
was
how
to
ticed she had been Joined by twin
nouncer and Gwendolyn Sawyer Clear" by the chorus and a skit by i well choose Sanford this year be
enter
destroyed
buildings,
remove
Edwin
Smith
and
Daniel
Clark.
fawns.
and Kathy Ludwig as accompan
cause th at was where they held it
Duet. "Winds Through The Olive
He unloaded his rifle and drove injured persons from the ruins; the ists. Decorations were in charge
last year. T hat would be too much
on, to hunt the remainder of his making of rope slings and their of Louise Jones and Donna Rogers. Trees” by Eleanor Brooks and
of a slap in the face for Camden.
use
to
lower
victims
from
upper
Sandra
Daggett.
trip without seeing another deer.
Carols. "O Come All Ye Faithful”
So. I understand, they approached
stories
to
the
ground.
"Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.”
A sportsman with a heart, if
and “Joy To The World," by the
Kalloch informed The Courier- combined glee clubs.
by the chorus; recitation by Betty- Lewiston and got them to hold the
there ever was one.
tourney there, hoping to justify
Gazette th at the school had a
• • • •
Duet. "Birthday Of A King.” by Weaver and "Christmas Voices,”
their choice by the argument that
by the Grade Seven Girls.
"Doc” Blanchard, biologist for most complete curriculum and that Donna Rogers and Louise Jones.
[ he gained much knowledge from
Recitation,
Pauline
Butler; the seating capacity there is
this area in the functions of the
Freshmen sextette, "Lullaby For
greater, which of course It is.
his
course.
He
proposes
to
use
the
Wild Life Management Division of
Mary's Son.” with Joanne Edwards. In A Manger." chorus and a reci
However, it would be interesting
the Fish and Game Department knowledge so gained in the instruc Maureen Quinn. Julie Sheffield. tation by Clayton Keizer.
to
know the attendance figures for
tion
of
the
officers
and
other
mem
Recitation. Barbara Philbrook;
who was guest speaker at the re
Sandra Putnam and Sonja Korbers of the battalion under his
Carol, "O Little Town Of Bethle past M and S tourneys. I have It
cent fish and game meeting In Ten
honen.
on excellent authority th a t any
command so that Knox County j
“We Three Kings," by the boys' hem,” and the closing song by the
an t’s Harbor sure made a hit with
good sized gym could accomodate
might have the benefit of specially 1
chorus.
chorus.
local sportsmen th at night.
trained rescue workers should a ,
The program was directed by all the crowd th a t attends those af
I Solo. "Cantique Noel," by Ruth
No recent speaker has received a
major disaster strike again.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton and Mrs. fairs. Certainly the Wilton gym was
Barlow.
bigger “hand" or been handed the
The course lasted two weeks,
never filled to capacity two years
Double quartette. "There's A Anna Wolfe, assisted by Mrs.
"after adjournment” compliments
ago when It was held there, and
Dec. 1 to 12, inclusive.
Esther
Rogers.
1Song In The Air,” Dianne Clukey
that Mr. Blanchard got for his in
their gym is no larger than Cam
1 Donna Carroll, Jane Ifemey, An
teresting discua-.on of the purposes
den's.
nette Adams. Linwood Moody.
of his division.
It might be a good idea for Cam
Perkins
Resigns
Ronnie Jameson, Richard MacFar
The story of haw a male woodcock
The
den to hold a tourney anyway, ig
land, Dennis Sawyer.
... , “
, , _
courts its mate together with his
noring these would be Caesers. It
“Jesu Bambino." by the girls' Warren High Principal Quits
imitations of the male bird’s “love
Little G ift Shop
could include schools from Knox,
chorus.
talk' was the highlight of his add
Post Held 11 Years;
Lincoln and Waldo counties who
THOMASTON
Carols. "The First Noel” and
ress.
Health _____
the Reason
are never invited to tourneys. One
WINTER
SCHEDULE
I
"Hark!
The
Herald
Angels
Sing."
The club wants “Doc” again.
•• • •
Superintendent Earl Spear of the swell m atch could be between
At the close of the glee club pro
Beginning January 1
Freedom Academy and Boothbay
gram singing of familiar carols by , Warren school system announced
OPEN FROM NOON TO
Out with the Ice chisels and tipHarbor which would draw a crowd
ups fellers. Lire bait is moving
5 P. M. DAILY
audience and glee clubs was en Friday the resignation of Principal
anywhere. It would also be inter
Saturdays Included.
joyed with Mr. Crockett conducting Fred C. Perkins, Jr., of Warren
again and It was reported to me
esting to see how Rockport and
and Mrs. Rogers at the piano.
Dec. 21 that the first pickerel
High School. The resignation beUnion would stack up against some
■came effective at the close of school
(Continued on Page Four)
Band Program
of the Waldo class S schools.
for the holidays on Dec. 19.
It will be interesting next Febru
"Under Arms" and
“Silent
Mr. Perkins, who has headed the
ary to see how many attend the
Night,” by the band, led by Mr.
Warren school for the past 11 years
tourney in Lewiston. My guess is
Crockett.
1was forced to take the step due to
NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL
that the Camden gym could accom
Trombone solo by Donna Rogers,
ill health. He has been a popular
odate them all. I t would be even
followed by "Project March," by the
j
figure
in
the
community
and
only
Benefit of Union Fire Department
more Interesting to know what a r
! band.
j recently purchased a remodeled
FAVORS - NOISE MAKERS
rangements were made financially
J Clarinet solo. Louise Jones and
home in the community.
with the city th a t didn't seek the
j "Jolly Old St. Nicholas,' by the
CASH DOOR PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS
A replacement for Mr. Perkins,
tourney.
band, followed by a tenor saxo
who has also coached athletics
ADMISSION 5 0 c
phone solo, by Kay Keizer.
during his time at V urren, has yet
A lot of folks look upon the
“O Little Town Of Bethlehem,”
A t Thompson M em o rial Gym
to be chosen.
hunting season as Just another wild
band; alto saxophone solo by Gayle
Schools will open on Jan. 5 as goose chase.
FROM 8 .3 0 P. M. to 1 A. M
j Treat and “Activity March” by
usual, according to Superintendent
the band, to close the program.
156-157
Subscribe to The Courier-Qasette
Spear.

S to rm s or sub-zero w e a th e r do

- y o u a l w a y s h a v e o n e in r e s e r v e j
T h e n , t o o , PYROFAX G a s s e r v i c e
m e n a r e s p e c i a l l y tr a in e d t o g i v e
y o u s e r v i c e y o u c a n d e p e n d o n . F ot
c o o k in g , w a le r - h e a t in g a n d r e fr ig e r 
a t io n . u s e t h e b e s t - u s e PYROFAX

THOMASTON HOLIDAY PROGRAMS

Mobile Reserve Commander
In Maryland For Study
Band a n d G lee C lu b In P rogram For
Of Disaster Work
H igh School; G ra d e 6 a n d 7 Chorus
Colonel Phillip Kalloch of Thom

• n o t a f f e c t y o u r Pybofax Gas sup
p ly . T w o c y l in d e r s a r e in s t a lle d , s o

S u p e r io r B O T T U 3 J G A S S e rv ic e

Volume 107, Number 156

some plan which will lead to the
unity and beauty of Main street in
the future? Will there be a plan
which will include the splendor of
our harbor?
Years ago I was in Williamsburg,
Va., when the first steps were being
taken to restore this pre-Revolutionary town, and ft was Interest
ing to see liow the uniform Colonial
facade did not destroy the effici
ency of the Interiors of the modern
grocer and butcher and baker.
True. Williamsburg had an his
torical heritage and also a John D.
Rockefeller, Jr. to pay the bills,
but imagination and good will
M a y o O n Sports
and far sightedness are present in
Hfioio oy oarue
_____
Rockland, and this catastrophe
The captain, officers and crew members of th e Coast Guard vessel Laurel were hosts at a Christmas ! , , , ..
r
jlu - il.
party
on
the
24th.
Captain
Herbert
Thatcher,
Salvation
Army,
and
Santa
Claus
were
honored
guests
of
W
r
ite
r
Still
reUQinQ W I111
presents an opportunity to see all
Lieutenant George Tardiff, U.S.C.G., skipper of the ship.
PriflCipSlS Over Alleged
three.
Grace Hegger Casanova
Wrongs In Tourney

C-D School G ra d

se r v ic e .

Get Contracts

$5 00 p e r y e a r
$ 2 .5 0 . s ix m o n th s

Two Maine firms are listed on
the November roster of Govern
ment contracts awarded in New
England.
The Hyde Windlass Company, of
i Bath, Is manufacturing steering
] engine parts worth *19,000 for the
Navy and Viner Brothers of Ban
gor, are providing *13.000 worth of
shoes for the Army-Air Force Ex
change Service.
The awards have been announced
by Leo A. Gleason, regional direc
tor of the Wage-Hour and Public
Contracts Divisions of the U. S.
Department of Labor. They are
to operate under the terms of the
Walsh-Healey
Public
Contracts
Act.

Burned A re a

bottled gat

P A G E S — 6c C O P Y

[Saturday
I ssue

Bath Lands Another and
Bangor Shoe Allotment
Award

m on Sense A b o u t R e b u ild in g O f

Dec. 24, 1952.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I do not think of myself as only
a Summer resident of Cooper's
Beach on Owl's Head. All through
the Winter I read The CourierGazette and keep abreast of what
ts.iiappenlnj in our part of Maine.
TMrefore It was with horror I read
3j*the recent fire In Rockland, a
' iorror mitigated by the good forJtune th at there was no loss of life.
As one who has spent many
shopping hours on Main street, I
am wondering how these burned
blocks are going to be re-built. Are
the new buildings going to be
thrown up with speed and as
cheaply as possible and with only
the business need of the indivldal
owner considered?
O r will the town fathers have

S IX

S eag o in g S anta C laus V isits L a u r e l«

S u m m e r R esident Speaks Sound C o m 

•

-mi/fivns/eave t/em t/teref

LEGION HOME
W EDNESDAY

N IG H T

Legionnaires and Guests Invited

Rockland s fire station was turned . ing to get up to last year’s am ount
Into a butcher shop Friday morning j The Big Fire sidetracked them
when Chief Van RusseU and his from their charitaU e efforts to a
.
certain extent.
firemen killed a big fat pig
—.
.
,
The money was turned over to
I t was not a real porker, and it cjty welfare Commissioner Joshua
did not squeal when it was stuck Southard, who banked it for Mrs.
in the neck. Instead of giving forth Josephine Rice, the city matron,
hams, chops, and other good eats
Roeklanders have been so genassociated w-ith that kind of an erous this year as well as in the
animal, it showered forth hundreds past, that it is customary to hold
of pennies, many nickels, dimes, ] upon spending the firemen’s funds
quarters, half dollars and even until later In the year when there
some folding money. In other words, are not so many charitable persons
the firemen opened the red pig available to help the needy. Last
they have each year on Main stre e t,1year, the city m atron spent it on
to take up a collection for the ben- a big picnic, with hot dogs, pop,
eflt of their Christmas fund for >ice cream and other fixings, for
underprivileged children.
the kids and they were very gateThis year's count was 1250.09, a i ful to Santa Claus, even if his comlittle less than last year's *260, buti ing had been delayed until the m l d at this writing they were still tr y - , die of the Summer.

C a rle to n Free
Union Man, State Hospital
Inmate, Released From
Custody; New Trial
Raymond Carleton. Jr. of Union
was released from prison custody
the night before Christmas as the
result of a hearing conducted be
fore Justice Donald W. Webber
Wednesday, according to George W
Wood. Jr.. Rockland attorney,
counsel for the Carletons.
Sentenced to two to four years
In prison with others of the family
on a cattle theft case in Union, he
had since been committed to the
State hospital a t Augusta for ob
servation.
Justice Webber signed a habeas
corpus writ Wednesday as the re
sult of Wood's petition for a new
trial and ordered the man released
from the custody of the warden of
the Maine State Prison.
His release from the state hospi
tal, it is reported by Wood, is on
a probationary basis, at the dis
cretion of the superintendent of
the hospital.
Several persons were given prison

or Jail sentences as a result of the
Carleton’s, father and sons, plus a
woman companion and another
man, being charged with cattle
theft In Union.
The releases from prison o n
petitions for a new trail have come
through a technicality. The attor
ney contends th a t evidence that the
animals, allegedly stolen, were
ever in the possession of the ac
cused persons is lacking.

15 D ivisio n s
Now Available and Ready
For Service In Italy
Italy's Defense Minister claims
that Italy now has 11 of the 15 divi
sions it would mobilize in event of
war. He did not elaborate, but a
Defense Ministry spokesman in
Rome said the 11 divisions are at
full strength and fully equipped.
The Defense Minister spoke at
a meeting a t the air training
school in Caserta. He said also
Italy is training 3500 specialized
flyers each year a t 100 different
schools in Italy.

TEXAS COW GIRLS
W orld's Cham pion
Girls' Basketball Club
v s .

ROCKLAND
ALL-STARS
S ta rrin g th e Best M e n P la y e rs
in R o cklan d

COMMUNITY BUILDING
T U E S D A Y , DECEM BER 3 0
ADULTS $ 1 .2 5 , CHILDREN 6 0 c, T a x Paid

COMPLETE NEW YORK FLOOR SHOW
BETW EEN HALVES
____

Tucsday-TTiursday-Saturd^
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D o ll’s C h ris tm a s A t R a d c liff’s A T r a d itio n O f 3 0 Y e a rs S tan d in g

E d ito r a n d P ublisher, J O H N M

R IC H A R D S O N

[EDITORIAL]

__

“AN 18 KARAT JOB7; "
Praise from a hard boiled veteran newspaper editor is
sweet music to a publisher’s ear. Fred G reqiiof Boeton and
Watertown has been in the Big Time for many years and
knows whereof he speaks:
Publisher of The Courier-Gazette:
As one who has considerable knowledge about
th at form of production let me congratulate you and
your staff on a surpassingly good job on the Fire
Extra. In particular, Sid Cullen and Elmer Barde
deserve praise for the pictorial coverage and, presum
ing th a t you were headman on that occasion, you
didn't forget the story that compared the fire with
those of th e past.
Comparatively few of your readers know any
thing a t all about the great am ount of work involved
in getting out an extra—the hustle and hurry’ against
time under the most trying conditions, the careful
scrutiny th a t must prevail so th a t one little slip-up
won't spoil the effect. Your team was really a te a m even the proof reading was O. K. It was an 18-karat
job th a t was well done.
Sincerely yours.
F red G reen

HOLIDAY AIR DISA STERS

' Here comes Santa”—every youngster Is intent on the impendin i appearance
sleigh bells in the next room. He has appeared at the same door for 3 II 'ears now.
children made up the original group greeting Santa at the first doll’s C hristmas. In
Payson and Darlene Alley. In the middle row are: David Payson and M arie Ilvonen.
Ruth Ilvonen, Margaret Arey, Marianne Lufkin, a guest, and Nancy Arey.

U n iq u e N ig h t B e fo re C h ristm a s P arty
H eld For C h ild re n ’s Dolls C o m p le te
W ith S anta, Presents, G o o d ie s
They have a wonderful feature of all with packages for the tree. The
the Yuletide season down at the little fellows were popeyed with
home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rack anticipation of seeing Santa with
the older ones looking with pleasure
liff in South Thomaston The fea
to the repetition of pleasant event
ture is a doll's Christmas and its of former years.
been going on for 30 consectutive
Each little tot placed his or her
years.
present on the tree and then sat
Tradition has it that the event
down on the floor, facing the tree
shall be held the night before
to await the arrival of Santa. Oh
Christmas at 7 o’clock and that all
yes. the dolls had come with the
the children of the several families
youngsters, in fact, some had two
making up the Rackliff clan shall
or three. Many were new: some of
gather at the home of Archie and :
fairly recent vintage and others the
Edna Rackliff with their dolls.
treasure of the childhood days of
The affair started with the
the parents, returning to the af
couple's own children 30 years ago
fair. perhaps for the 3Cth time.
when they decided amongest them
Pretty soon, there was a jingle of
selves that their dolls should have
sleigh
bells in a distant room and
a Christmas tree. The parents went
along with the idea and even quiet fell on the noisy assembly.
dressed a big doll as Santa Claus All heads turned toward a nearby
to have everything on the same door in anticipation.
The little folk were not dis
scale as far as size went.
Now. those children are parents appointed for Santa, not more than
and their children are principals In two feet tall, appeared in the door
the affair. Three generations of way; bobbing his head and waving
Rackliffs gathered at the home at his arms in greeting. His red coat
the Pleasant Beach Road Wednes and mass of snowy white whiskers
day evening for the event. There were topped by a cheery counten
was no special planning; it was j u s t' ance and the traditional red cap.
Walking Santa along, and calling
a part of Christmas and everyone
just knew it was going to take out greeting in a near-bass voice
was Mis. Rackliff. on her knees and
place.
Each youngster had drawn the doing her best to hide behind Old
name of another child's doll some : St. Nick.
Santa approached each child and
weeks back and had been busy
making clothing for it or getting to asked what his or her doll wanted
most for Christmas. The answers,
gether some present or other.
In they trooped, long before the in almost breathless voices, were
appointed hour, some in their early varied but ail within the limits of
teens and other babes in arms, but gifts on hand for th e dolls.

a p p e a ra n c e .
b r in g

N e ll a n d

S a n ta

tu rn e d

I b e m o r e a c t iv e o f t h e t w o .

o n t l e he a b o u t

o f a size w it h

Here's Santa, known as Billy Sunday the rest of the year, guided on
of Good Old St. Nick, to the arcomiianinient of jingling
propelled by the same person. Mrs. Edna Rackliff. whose his mission by Mrs. Rackliff
A( her right is Frances Loring. 8, with
the front row are: Martha Alley. Weston Arey. Jr., Neil
The gToup in bark is composed of Russell Arey, Lois Arey, the little tots to the right being David Payson. Darlene Alley and Marie
Ilvonen. The little visitor brought presents for all.

Santa then appointed several
mothers as helpers to distribute the
be urged by business and the pub
presents and relaxed a moment in
lic to clear the air and give our
the corner as Mrs. Rackliff super
economy the freedom to adjust it
vised the affair. Not a youngster
self to a sound price structure, with
noticed that the old fellow had
the law of supply and demand
suddenly become silent.
once again able to determine prices.
“America's textile industry also
There was a present for each doll,
looks for improvement abroad,
wrapped in holiday style and with
somewhat in the pattern of the
the name oil it. Each youngster
current domestic recovery. It is
scrambled for the present as his
encouraging that the United King
doll's name was called. Many were
dom, which holds the key to trade
the delighted exclamations as pres
liberalization, is ending the curents were opened and the little tots
i rent year maintaining a balance of
compared presents and thanked the
her international payments and
donors.
with a substantial increase in dol
We might tell you a little bit
lar and gold reserves.
about Santa who has served faith 
“The international outlook fa
fully these 30 years. He started
vors a widening of the free market
out in life as a big boy doll, larger
and indicates a more liberal jiolicy
th an the kids who owned him. a
regarding the use of sterling in expresent from an uncle, Howard
i changes among countries outside.
Rackliff. It being in the days when
the sterling area. If there does de
the evangelist Billy Sunday was
velop wider convertibility and in
prominent, he was promptly named
creased transferability, a tremend
'B illy Sunday” by the little folks
ous inpetus will be given world
who claimed he looked just like
i trade and cotton goods exports.
him.
j should quickly surge upward.
W ith the first Doll's Christmas,
‘There is no defiency in the
he became Santa for an hour or
world demand for cotton goods,
two, donning a costume made by
specially the high-fashion and su
Mrs. Rackliff. He still serves as
perior quality products of American
Santa one night a year and the re
. mills, once import and exchange
mainder of the 364 days between
Mrs. Rackliffs extended hand at the bottom of the picture offers a restrictions are lifted.
Christmas days, he is the toy of present for David Payson, 3, who scrambles over his cousins to reach it.
“H this happens, and favorable
any of the children of the several Weston Arey, Jr., right, waits hLs turn, more or less patiently. The whole signs arc already evident that such
event was a jolly time and a fine start of the Christmas observance as developments may be expected, it
families.
,
as the little folks were concerned.
... 1
,, ‘
Wednesday evening, one little far
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, will confirm the hopes expressed
fellow was not to be fooled one bit.
by the American mission to the In
studied Santa closely and then
ternational Cotton Textile Confer
braced back and announced "That
ence held in England during Sep
ain't Santa, th a t’s Billy Sunday all
tember. The Americans were the
'igged up." How right he was, but
group expressing most optimism on
he was Santa to all hands present T e xtile In d u s try Is O p tim is tic Seeing O that score, but developments since
just the same, despite the youthful
September have increased our op
G o v e rn m e n t W hich G ive s Positive
skeptic's decision.
timism rather than giving cause to ;
There were 14 youngsters at the
lessen it.
L e a d e rs h ip
party, all of the family with a lone
Year’s Operations Reviewed
exception and she a neighbor. Chil
----------------------------The final months of 1952 found
dren present were those of Mr. and
Any information concerning the
the period 1946-1949
the industry ns a whole making
Mrs. Harold Payson, Mr. and Mrs. textile industry concerns Maine
"This outlook is justified by the gradual recovery from the decline
Weston Arey, Mr. and Mrs. A rthur likewise. It is equally true that any fact th at excess inventorieswhich that prevailed over the last three
Alley and Mr. and Mrs. Carl improvement in the unhappy texweighted down the industry at the quarters of 1951 and the first half
Ilvonen. Only the children of one tile industry in Maine's large millbeginning of this season moved
in- of this year
Rackliff family were missing. Those centers reflects prosperity In Knox to distribution rapidly during AuThe im^jsltion of price controls
were the youngsters of Chief Radio County and brightens the hope of gust and September. October mill has de.udcd the general public with
man Maurice Rackliff. USN, who is seeing the mills of Camden and stocks, down to the equivalent of implications of scarcities and shortnow stationed in California.
Warren once more ablaze with light three weeks' production, were in ages of textile products. These inl
The Doll's Christmas ended with and humming activity.
■line with the desirable operating plications were accompanied by a |
S anta backing out of the room .! The appended statem ent of the minimum
serious underestimate of the in
guided by Mrs. Rackliff. still trying industry for 1953 is written by W.
"As stocks receded, expanding dustry's capacity to produce which
to hide behind his red coat tails. ; A. L. Sibley, president of the Amcr- sales produced a backlog of un- in turn over-stimulated both proas the jingle of sleigh bells grew ican Cotton M anufactures Insti- filed orders not exceeded since the , auction and purchases and led to
tute.
spring of 1951. Most significant of the build-up of huge Inventories. ,
fainter and fainter.
The youngsters watched him un
“Alter a pivotal year which saw all, these coinciding developments The suspension of OPS textile contil he disappeared into the dark the American textile industry pull have occurred without artificial trols soon proved a necessary step
i in returning stability to this inness of the next room and then out of a 15-month slump, all who stimulus.
“As the new year of 1953 begins, i dustry's operations. Signs of the
made a beeline for the refresh are concerned with the manufacments. One of two of the more ad ture of fabrics and yarns can look ! the textile industry's recovery Is upswing became evident in June
venturous ones started to investi to 1953 with new assurance," Pres- based on sound elements o f ! 1952. soon after controls were susgate as to just where he might have ident William A. L. Sibley of the ; strength which, omitting the early pended. By then the huge inven
gone but were diplomatically veered 1American Cotton Manufacturers stages of the Korean emergency. tories which had been built up dur- j
Institute asserts in appraising the have not been surpassed since 1947. ing the previous year were becom
from their course by the adults.
"The indications are th at the ing exhausted while consumer pipe
D olls Christmas started with five outlook for the New Year.
"The outlook for textiles, as with course during the months ahead lines needed refilling.
children and is now held for the 13
Manufacturers credited
price
children of four of them with the industry in general, is no longer , « u be a gradual and efficient exoriginal “kids” still enjoying the clouded by the fog of inflation.1pansion of the industry's output as control suspension as giving the in
fears of higher taxes and anxiety j consumer demand widens, with dustry a “psychological lift" as
experience.
There Is little doubt but what for our nation's solvency. There is prices assuming their proper rela- well. In their appeals to Congress i
the event will continue for years good reason to believe the textile tionship to costs, and profits de and OPS officials for relief, mill i
to come with children of those who goods for actual consumption, the pendent on skillful and scientific men pointed out th a t restoration of
are little folks now. guiding young best goods for consumer satisfac- , management, as must always be confidence in an industry which I
sters through the ceremony in the tion and the most economically j the case in the absence of infla- conducts most of its business on a i
priced goods since World War II. j tionary factors.
futures basis—making its sales,
years ahead.
[ "The course of forward progress buying its materials and scheduling j
The event is certainly one of the all factors considered.
"Consumer takings of cotton and for textiles and all industry will its production months in advance— ,
most unique Christmas observances
made more certain by a govem- depended on removal of the uncer
in the Coastal Area and one of the wooden goods during the coming
ones most enjojved by the partici season should exceed those of la s t, ,uent which gives positive leader- tainties caused by the controls pro
year by at least 5 percent. On the sbip, a leadership of courage and gram.
pants.
basis of expanded individual con- initiative in place of an adminisAs though to refute those who j
Oood laws make it easier to do sumption alone, without, including tration which during recent years predicted prices would sky-rocket.
military or industrial uses, the too frequently seemed unsure of it- with the lifting of controls, the
right and harder to do wrong.
year's domestic cotton consumption j self, was easily panicked and was industry's expanding production I
brought about primary market j
I t is up to the individual to make can be expected to reach 93 mil- ; often negative in its policies,
the highways more safe for the lion bales, compared with an a n - 1 "Complete elimination of artifi- prices comparable with those of j
nual average of 9 million bales for 1 cia, price and wage controls should pre-Kbreim flays
public

LOOK TO '53 WITH ASSURANCE
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It is an unhappy fact that holidays have been turned
into grim tragedies the last few years by large scale tran s
portation accidents. The crash of the huge Globemaster
in the State of Washington followed this dreadful trend and
pointed up the disturbing series of crashes of military planes
in the last m onth. The Globemaster horror was the worst
of its type in war or peace and the pity of it is that a great
majority of the 87 dead were hitching a ride toward a
Christmas with their loved ones.
A shocked nation demands that an end be put to the
staggering losses in military plane crashes and that the
Globemaster crash be given a more sweeping and intensive
investigation th a n any of its fatal predecessors. A Congres
sional investigation with the series of crashes which have
claimed over 300 lives seems to be indicated.
Prelim inary surveys seem to indicate that the great
plane was not overloaded, being designed to carry 200 troops
plus equipment and that the snow storm which was in prog
ress at take off was not of a magnitude that should have
interfered with the safe operation of the ship. The fact
rem ains that the disaster did take place at a cost of 78 lives.
Preliminary reports suggest the fault lay in human careless
ness in the failure of a pilot to unhook a rudder and elevator
control. There is much more to consider and the investiga
tion is as yet in its beginning while the reason for failure of
automatic devices to control the element of carelessness re
m ains to be considered along with other phases.
The final results can do nothing to bring comfort to the
families of the victims, but it must be of a scope and a tho
roughness th a t will put a stop to the infamous series of
crashes which have marred the progress of both civil and
military aviation.

1

PROMISE OF STABILITY
Those who are seeking to judge the course of the Eisen
hower adm inistration by the C abinet appointments will do
well to look twice at the Treasury Department. The new
secretary-designate. George M. Humphrey, and his under
secretary. Marion B. Folsom, are both imaginative business
men with a sound knowledge of finance. Both can be ex
pected to be alert watchdogs, warning of extravagance.
Their weight thrown against waste and excessive spending
should prove helpful. But the Treasury's function is much
more than guarding funds and helping to balance the budget;
in the present situ ‘ tion its most im portant job may well de
velop in wise management of the huge public debt. By
proper action in this field it can both save dollars and
stabilize them.
Keeping the currency stable is primarily the duty of the
Federal Reserve Board, but that task is drastically affected
by the Treasury's management of the public debt. A wel
come hint as to what direction th is will take is disclosed by
the appointment of W. Randolph Burgess as "consultant and
special deputy to the Secretary of the Treasury on debt
management and monetary policies.''
The public Has paid little attention to one of the most
serious mistakes of the Truman administration. This was
the insistence of the Treasury, under Secretary Snyder, on
pegging federal bonds at par. This was done chiefly to keep
down interest rates—and the cost of carrying the debt. It
also maintained the value of bonds held mainly by insurance
companies and commercial banks. But it was accompanied
by larger losses through Inflation.
The Federal Reserve had a contrary purpose—to tighten
credit and check inflation by open market operations and
raising the discount rate. Possibly such action would not
have been adequate to halt the inflation of 1950 and early
1951. which was largely due to panic buying. But Treasury
objections prevented a real test of tighter credit policies
until March. 1951. Then an agreem ent was finally reached
to let the Reserve Board use its powers. Since then the
dollar has been relatively stable.
A secondary mistake of the Treasury accentuated the
damage caused by its refusal to let the Federal Reserve
tighten bank credit. This was the failure to refund the debt
in long-terai loans. Instead it kept the great bulk of It in
short-term bonds (today nearly three-fourths of It falls due
or is callable inside five years). An effort was made to get
more of the debt into the hands of individual investors. But
low interest rates worked against this plan, and today savings
bonds arc being cashed faster th an they are being bought.
Plainly, then, the Treasury has two big jobs ahead of it.
One is to manage the debt without interfering with the Re
serve Board's control of credit. Two is to refund the debt
on a sounder basis. Here is where Mr. Burgess, who has been
chairm an of the executive committee of the National CityBank of New York, comes in. He is an outstanding apostle
of stable money. He knows the Federal Reserve from the
inside, and his book on it is a classic. His influence will be
firmly set against Treasury interference with its management
of the currency.
The Truman administration placed great faith in direct
controls—of wages and prices. The Eisenhower adm inistra
tion will put its reliance for halting inflation on indirect
controls—credit and monetary policies—and on economy.
Of course, the objective of stable money calls not only for
checking inflation but restraining serious deflation. We trust
the highly skilled new Treasury team will be as well prepared
to deal with the second as with the first—The Monitor.
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' iudge Zelma M. Dwinal found a
fu 1 docket at Municipal Court Frida r morning. In addition to several
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J o b e M R ic h a r d s o n
(Social and community ev en ts, Bear HUI, Rockport, i 'j! be oele- Jeel,tTd the
sentences he
are solicited for this calendar. AU orated at Penobscot View Orange 1
d
foltowlM
i r , tree
frM and
and anana
„ ,,
, ,
„ nearu tne IOUOWing cases
are
spaoe ham
here rannnt
cannot he
be I
phillp L. G rant, Rockport, wanpurchased.
Strictly
commercial Hall, Glen Cove on Jan. 1 from 8
who trucked freight under Joe he had spoken his piece, he says
CAPTAIN SCOTT'S
to
9
o’clock.
It
is
Orange
n
ig
h
t;
drivlng, faUing t0 report an
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
Ward will never forget him. His "Now go beck forward and change
not be accepted. The decision of and the Grange sponsored recep- | a ^ n t He was found p ,uty of
OWN STORY
deep voice equaled the whistle of your clothes and go to work. I fired
the editor is final.]
tlon wlU precede the regular j the flrst charge and sentenced to
I hark back during the years of
the Frank Jones as it echoed from you as the letter says but it doesn't
Jan. 1—Rubinstein Club's New meeting. All Grangers and friends pay a fine of 850 and costs of 85.
th e early 1900’s when I served In the lower ends of the port and star say I cannot hire you again." This
Year Coffee at the Unlversallst are warmly Invited. Mr. Packard is , If hf
restitution for damage
Church.
many capacities aboard th at beau- board gangways to the very gable was a tough winter in Boston.
property oj another
, ^ i . 6—Rebekahs meet 730 a t Odd the oldest member of Penobscot • done w
tlful ship, the Governor Dingly. I end of Onion or Franklin wharf and There were no Jobs on the water
Vlew Grange and Its oldest past :he ane reduced to 820 and Judge
Fellows Hall.
was bow lookout, boatswain, quar- on down the harbor like a lading front and men were unloading the
Jan. 7—Lafayette Auxiliary No. 18. master.
Dwinal granted him 30 days in
termaster, as well as stevedore In clap of thunder. Joe Ward was a banana boats for what bananas
Installation 8 p. in., Odd Fellows
which to do that. O rant was found
HaU.
her gangways
stern mate of the old Steamboat they could pick up to eat from bro
"The Holy City" by Gaul, a can not guilty of the second charge.
Jan. 9—Methebesec Club wlU meet
At
that
time
her
Master
was
Ausdays. He loathed a shirk, but he ken bunches. Joe knew it was a
tata
for
solos,
solo
groups
and
choat the Farnsworth Museum at
This case was the outcome of an
tin Linscott with George Strout 1st was very considerate of a man who tough winter. He knew I would be
230 p. m.
rus will be broadcast over WRKD I accldent at Rockport Dec. 24. when H
n Dec.
H r v ’ 30.
QA a
o ft 8
ft p.
r\ m
h n i r zof
\f
.
.
pilot; Levi Poran, 2nd pilot; Joseph did his part. He had a big heart and on the bricks with no job. Joe Ward
Jan. 23—Methebesec Club wiU meet non
m. 'T’V-izs
The nchoir
the car driven by G rant left the
with Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis. 64 j ..
Brown, 1st officer, E. B. Deering, in those days when we were only was a steamboat veteran and he
P ra tt Memorial Methodist road and
the home of Guy
Masonic St., a t 230 p. m. Guest J
3rd officer. Capt. Deering was a paid once a month. I have seen him , could read a steamboatman’s mind,
j3ay
i Church, and guests, will perform it Overlook, doing about 875 damage.
member of the ill fated Portland's dig into his own pocket to help ' He knew he had me licked, he also
Feb. 6—Methebesec Club wlU meet j under the direction of Dante P a
• • • •
crew,
first mate of the Portland, some of the crew who needed mon- Knew that I had received punlshs t 230 p. m. with Mrs. Charles | vone Among the soloists will be:
Donald M erchant, 16, of 6 Broad
Whitmore, 294 Broadway.
and he remained ashore to attend «y for an emergency.
| meat enough to wajrent his conLawrence
Smith,
baritone;
Diane
street,
Rockland,
pleaded
guilty
to
Feb. 30— Methebesec Club will
the funeral of Capt. Charles DeerI remember one Incident between ' sideration. T hat was Joe Ward,
Hupper,
soprano:
Virginia
O
rina
charge
of
speeding
on
Camden
meet at Farnsworth Museum at
ing, thus he was spared to serve myself and Joe Ward. An extreme stern, honest, considerate and one
nell, soprano; Adelaide Kaler, so street, Dec. 24, and paid a fine of
230 p. m.
M arth 3—Community Concert at prano; Beatrice Snow, alto; Char- $10. The charge resulted from an
1 many years with the Eastern fleet, high tide. The Calvin Austins ofthe greatest mates of the old St.
Camden Opera House, Carol
As a matter of fact he remained on guard was high above the wharf John Line.
main Herd, mezzo soprano; Dante automobile accident in which he
Olenn, violinist, guest artist.
Getting back to the Governor
the Governor Dingley until his re- When unloading sardines we would
had been Involved.
April 30—Community Concert at Pavone, tenor.
tirement.
hold our truck handles high and Dingley again, the mate always
Community Building, De Paur
J. F. Hunt was purser of the slide down the gangplank which hired at least 15 longshoremen to
"nfantry Chorus.
Charles Roscoe of Rockland drew
Mrs. Christine J. C astater of
June 10-20-21 — American Leg'on Washington, Maine, has been a suspended 10 days in Jail for
Dingley. He was purser's clerk on made it much easier for us who help with the cargo, working steady
Convention In Rockland.
I the Portland but also attended were accustomed to trucking freight from 4.30 a. m. until 1, with one half
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods granted a divorce from Edward J. loitering.
Photo
by
Cullen
! Capt. Deering's funeral and was on the Bangor and Kennebec hour out for breakfast, it was usuFestival, RocklandCastater of parts unknown for
Bertrand J. Lyons, Lincoln, for_ of cruel and abusive
__
Perry’s Market gave away a complete electric toy train th e night thus spared to hold the office of Lines where speed was necessary, ally 11 a. m. before we had her diecause
treatDingley ’ but on the St. John It presented a ' charged. Then we would generally
Mr. and Mrs. David Goldberg and j memt "cuatodv of "cherv'l Ann t felted »15 on a charge of drinking' before Christmas. Winner in the drauing, which was done by Rockland purser on the
m e nt. c u s to d y
Of C h e ry l A n n
nubile Diace
Chief of Police Bernard Thompson, above, was Miss Ramona Jackson, 14, ! ____,__ , ,____________
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Levco, opera granted to Chistlne J. Castater.
throughout
her
career
on
the
Port different picture. The trucks w ere' rest about a half hour while Everp
. . . .
I of Waldoboro who called for her present Friday noon. With Thompson,
tors of the B&G Sportswear were Frank F. Harding for libellant.
and holding the box containing the thousands of slips signed by Perry land Line. During those days the larger and shorter and holding the j ett Powers swept up the freight
Cleveland Hisler, Washington, Customers is Maurice B. Perry, head of the firm.
hosts to their employees and their
Portland line was a bedlam of act handles high resulted In m any’ deck. After lunch trucks were In
Maine, was charged by the State
families at a buffet
luncheon
ivity. As far as freight was con spiUs and smashed cases of sar- line loading grand trunk freight
Miss Mary’ Libby, senior student
Wednesday. A Christm as tree was nurse at the Central Maine G en Police of having made a misstate
cerned both the Governor Dingley dines. Mr. Ward had a circular le t - 1cars for the Grand Trunk had a
held and presents distributed to eral Hospital, Lewiston, spent ment in his application for a
and Bay State was filled to capa ter from the agent saying that siding to the wharf where we took
PROBATE COURT NEWS
the workers in addition to gifts of Christmas with her mother, Mrs. driver’s license and paid a fine of
city each trip and we most always claims for smashed sardine cases from them 500 pound rolls of paper
810
[This Is Not a Legal Advertisement]
the ingredients of a Christmas din Catherine Libby, Oak street
left some freight behind in order to must be stopped and to discharge for Boston newspapers. This heavy
any man who was caught holding paper was always stowed aft in both
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Lluzza
clear up aU perishables.
headed the committees arranging
A n o th e r Faux Pas Wills Allowed: Belle K. Foster. I Pets. Probate Of WiU Presented We left Boston a t 7 p. m.. and his truck handles high coining gangways, then it was the general
BORN
the event which is an annual afmost always arrived in Portland down a slip or who dumped his load freight and express through out
Wade—At Camden Community
late of Rockland, deceased, George j For Notice: Frank A. Winslow, late
shortly after 4 a. m. Franklin without first stopping to let the the day until the pickle boat ar
Hospital, Dec. 19, to Mr. and
iV r at the plant.
Acheson
&
Co.
Appear
To
W. Foster of Rockland appointed j °f Rockland, deceased, John M. W harf in Portland was a long ter- j stevedore remove the top cases, rived from Rockland. The "pickle
Mrs. Robert Wade, a son—Thomas
Delight In Blunders and executor; George C. Simmons, late Richardson of Rockland named ex- minal and the freight slip to the This particular day Joe Ward was boats" were the Monhegan and
The State P ark Commission is Robert.
of Rockland, deceased, Abbie F. i ^outor; Clinton E. McLain, late of
At Perryville, Md., Dec
Poor Taste
boats gangway was about halfway . not in sight and the slip was nice Mineola. They were dubbed this
accepting bids for the rental of 15,Shutt—
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul S hutt
Simmons of Rockland appointed Thomaston, deceased, Ruth B. Mcdown the pier. The freight handlers and greasy so I took a chance on a name as they were always loaded
Camp Tanglewood in Lincolnville (Miss Gregory oi North Haven), a
The State Departm ent has Just executrix; James H. Pettee, late of , Lain of Thomaston named exec- swung
to the left to distribute their | slide and all would have been wel. with barrels of fish with burlap
and for the COC barracks and other son—Michael James.
spent a few of the taxpayers' native Owl’s Head, deceased, Wilhelmina
utrlx; Marilla M. Piper, late of
burden here and there along the ' except for the fact th a t the man heads. When the Portland line
facilities at the Camden Hills
American copper pennies on a E. Pettee of Owl's Head appointed Thomaston,deceased. Clifford
G.
MARRIED
runway of the freight shed which ahead of me was a green-horn and crews trucked these fish on board
State Park. The invitations to bid
40-page booklet to tell the same j
Henry A. Howard, late of Fernald of Thomaston named ex
Raye-Murrav
—
At
St.
George.
was at least a distance of 8500 in trying to maneuver his load, his they would have to lower the h an
on the two local park facilities Is
20. Vernon L. Raye and Made taxpayers howhelpiess thiscoun- Hockland, deceased, Nathalie Ed- ecutor.
foot slipped.
dles of their trucks and the pickle
Included In a general offer of many Dec.
Pets. For Administration For No- yards. More freight handlers who
line C. Murray, both of Rockland, try is. It seems,according tothis ! wards Nicholas of Rockland apI had on my truck about eight from the fish barrels flowed
turned right were burdened with
park establishments and conces —by Rev. Mildred P. McLean.
latest triumph of our official busy- pointed executrix.
! tice: Estates, Bertha Orne, late of bags or barrels of sugar as the en- cases of mustard sardines from Un- through the burlap heads making
sions throughout the state and In
Pease-Preston — At Rockland, bodies (which is written in a cute
Pets. For Adm. G ranted: E states,. Friendship, deceased, Osborne M. tire end of Franklin Wharf w as' derwood’s in Eastport. This man the Portland slip a greasy mess.
Dec. 25, Samuel J. Pease and narrative style about the Jim
cludes Fort Knox a t Prospect.
Nellie Dow Rice also know as Ella Greenlaw of Friendship named ad reserved for sugar storage except had on his truck two wooden 49 Those who did not sit down and
Clemice B. Preston, both of Owl'S
Johnson family) th a t if we were l
Riee, late of Rockland, de- ministrator; Sandra Lee Greenlaw,
! for the small space reserved for dozen cases of eggs from Lubec. I slide Just had to lie down and slide.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Libby Head.—by Rev. George H. Wood.
Abrams-Hary—Ai Camden. D e c . cut off from all other nations we | ceased Jerome C. Burrows of late of Friendship, deceased, Os- i freight going to St. John, N. B.. struck him broadside and about
At night after the Dingley had
of Mattawamkeag are guests over
21. Vincent C. Abrams of Medford, wouldn't have any chewing
Hockland appointed administrator; borne M. Greenlaw of Friendship I which was picked up by the Calvin ; this time I was moving. I picked sailed a t least 20 pairs of overalls
the holidays of Mr. Libby’s M a s s ., a n d M is s M a r io n N . Hary of bananas, lipstick, decent cigarettes,
mother. Mrs. Catherine Libby.
Camden—by Rev Roy E. Burchell. radios or TV's, coffee, tea, tele Mary' Gross, late of Rockland, de- ! named administrator; Mary Orne I Austin or North S ta r which called myself up behind a pile of about 1001were hung over the windlass torceased, Jerome C. Burrows of Greenlaw, late of Friendship, de- there enroute from Boston to St. ] of salt dried codfish from Red ward to dry and as they dried out
phones,
automobiles,
chocolate Rockland appointed administrator; ; ceased, Osborne M. Greenlaw of
D
I
E
D
John.
i Beach. Outside of a barked shin I herring scales would drop like snow
IN MEMORIAM
pudding or an aluminum pot to Elof Backstrom, late of St. George, Friendship named administrator;
D u n n — A t C a m b rid g e , M a s s ., D e c .
In loving memory of John Prior
I can see before my eyes as I am was in pretty good shape. The other flakes to the deck of the fo'castle
who passed away Dec. 28. 1948.
26. Ellen Rice Dunn, formerly of cook it in, and ever so many other deceased. Natalie P. Backstrom o f , W. George Payson, late of Union, j writ,jng the Calvin Austin coming man was not hurt but he was be- head. The Monhegan and Mineola
Rockland, age 76 years. 8 months, daily needs.
His cheery words and laughter
Portland appointed administratrix: deceased, Grevis F. Payson °f |;0 per Portland berth, with her vet-j wildered from so much happening were the wonder boats of our coast
Funeral service.- at First Church
Mr Acheson’s clever boys didn't
His disposition rare
Will always be remembered
in Cambridge. Unitarian. Monday, nlen(,jon u-hat the other countries Agnes L. Hart, late of Hope de- Union named administrator; Try- : eran c aptain Mitchell standing at in such a short time.I finally i These boatsmade the Rockland to
ceased, Arthur L. Hart of Hope phosia K. Calderwood, late of her
puUs shouting "slack that gained my feet and Joe Ward was Portland run In the wintertime and
By all those who care
Dec. 29 a t 2 p. m.
wouldn't have. . . or where the appointed administrator.
North Haven, deceased, Lewis S. i stern
•• captain Mitchell was standing over a pile of what w e! came to their berth ahead of the
He was always ready with helpSpear—At Warren, Dec 25, Mrs.
ing hand and heart
I Annie Atkins Spear (widow of Wil- State Department would get off
Pet. Lie. Sell R. E. O ranted; Es- j Burgess of North Haven named
^ 7 7q' ^ n ’ oid. a’ picture to be- would call today an egg and s a r - ! Governor Din gleys berth in blizAll those who knew John through ijam sp ear), age 79 years, 8 But maybe th a t was the point.
tate Lillian C. Taylor, late of Thom- ministrator; Fiances A. Crooker, hold, straight, erect and alert to diue salad with mustard.
j zards that made It necessary for
the years.
, months. 5 days. Funeral services
What is resented most, however,
I reached to pick up the truck and : the Dingley to lay over. Those little
From him will never part.
j at 2 p. m. Sunday, from Warren is that they give us no credit what aston, deceased, filed by Frank G. j late of Camden, deceased, Ruth W. every move of his vessel. I see her
Taylor, administrator.
j Crooker of Damariscotta named adLoving and kind in all his ways.
I Baptist Church. Arrangements for
real old veteran mate, Joe Ward Joe says • Let th at truck alone. Go J boats docked with freight decks so
ever for possessing a nickel's worth
Upright and Just to the end of his burial are incomplete
Accounts Allowed: Estates James minlstratrix; Inez D. MacDonald, who was at least 70 years of age at forward and pack your things. Y ou, full of freight that it was necessary
days
Roberts—At Vinalhaven, Dec 20 of ingenuity . . . but maybe we E. Creighton, late of Thomaston, late of Union, deceased, Harold W.
th a t time, Joe was a familiar figure are fired.” I w’ent forward, changed i to edge the gangplank. Oapt. AdSincere and true In his heart and Jam es H. Roberts, age 78 years.
wouldn’t have the nickel either!
deceased, second account filed by Flanders of Waldoboro named ad- on the St. John boats. He had spent my clothes and came back to Joe ; rion Stanley, Capt. Billy Lakeman,
Rollins—At Camden, Dec. 23.
mind
Hattie B. Creighton and Maynard ministrator; George A. Turner, late his entire life there. He was of me for my time slip. As I approached! Pilot and Frank Shoales or Billy
Beautiful memories he left behind Dellam C. Rollins, age 78 years
J. Creighton, executors; Emil P a s -! of Isle au Haut, deceased, Charles dium build, very straight. His silver him lie says 'W hat do you want ’? Freeman mate, made a team unexT is sad but true we wonder why
Funeral service- Sat (todayi 10.30
The best are always the flrst to die a. m. from Gilbert C. Laile Funeral
sanen, late of St. George, deceased,' H. Turner of Isle au Haut named , gTay hair and mustache seemed to I says, “my money." Then he l i t , celled in the annals of Penobscot
A beautiful life th a t came to an Home. Burial in West Rockport,
first and final account filed by Hil- administrator.
;
a getting for the uniform of into me and gave me a good dress- I Bay steamboats.
Cemetery,
end
ma J. Pasanen, administratrix; Jo- j pet. License To Sell Real Estate one of the most capable mates of ing down which did not hurt me j
Hall—At Clearwater, Fla.. Dec.
Walter E. Soott
He died as he lived, everyone’s
22, Cora Hall (sister of George Hall
friend.
el E. Overlook of Rockport, third Presented For Notice: Estate, An- i the St. Joitn Division. Those of us a bit for I deserved it. As soon as Dec. 15, 1952
r ,5 6 'lt
of Clearwater, Fla., and Camden,
A friend.
■account filed by Guy Overlook, nle M. Bessey of Friendship, filed ’ _______________________________
Me), age 78 years, 7 months, 9
Guardian; Fred A. Carter, late of by Hadley B. Miller. Guardian.
_ _
.
,,
Boston, Dec. 3. to Mr. and Mrs
days.
Funeral
was
in
Clearwater,
Five room downstairs Apt. to
j Rockland, deceased, flrst and final j Accounts Presented For Notice: j
Fla., Dec. 23. Burial in Achorn
'
V
..........
Edward Harrison (Marlon Sukelet, 4 Mechanic St. Tel. 252-5, cemetery.
I account filed by The First Nation- ' Estates, Ida C. Oilchrest, late of I
25 YEA R S A G O
forth) a son.
Thomaston
166’ lt
j al Bank of Rockland, executor; Al- Montclair, N. J., deceased, first and
A R e v ie w f r o m T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e o f H a p p e n in g s W h i c h In te r e s te d
Rockland, Dec. 3. to Mr. and
CARD OF THANKS
IN MEMORI.LM
R o c k la n d a n d V i c i n i t y D u r in g t h e C o rr e s p o n d in g P e r io d o f 1927
fred C. Hocking, late of St. George, final account filed by Daisy F. GilThe Jessie Aylward Hat Shop
Mrs. Esten M. Blake, a daugh
The cards and gifts sent me by
In loving memory of Ross E. deceased, first and final account chrest, administratrix; Flora H .!
Clearance sale on all hats. 375 Main neighbors and friends, and the Cunningham, who passed away
ter, Jeannette Arline.
filed by Darold B. Hocking, adm in-, Doolittle, of Camden, first and final
Street.
Over
the
Paramount baskets of fruit received from the Dec. 27, 1942.
ter of King Hiram’s Council, R SM .
Friendship, Nov. 26, to Mr. and
Mrs.
Grace
Dougherty
of
Cam
istrator; Mary Magrane Glynn, late account filed by Duane Doolittle, i
Restaurant.
156-157 Daughters while I was a patient at
Mrs. Fred Lurvey, SI, died at her Mrs. Almond Burns, a daughter.
The love a h eart holds dear.
of Rockport, deceased, first account conservator; Winifred C. Perry’, late den became bookkeeper a t the W
Knox Hospital, were greatly appre Fond memories linger every day
Rockland, at Knox Hospital,
Hiland G. Batcheller and Of Rockland, deceased, flrst and fl- H. Glover office, succeeding Earle home on Scott street.
ciated. I also wish to thank sin R W ^ lbGlady-sk^CutiiUnghama r and I filed by McCahill,
Executors; Lilia na[ account filed by Oscar L. Per- Dow, resigned.
Nov. 21. to Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Marriages
cerely, the nurses and doctors at
William C. French, former Rock
B e n e fit S u p p e r
the hospital, especially Dr. Allen, family.
Rockland, Deo. 1, Guy L. Simp Mank (Alice Wotton of Friendship)
156-lt j G. Bumps, late of Thomaston, de- ry, administrator; Gust Anderson.
for their many kindnesses.
—------------------------------------ —— ] ceased, first and final account filed [at« of Rockland, deceased, flrst and land grocer, died in Belfast.
son and Alide Dorothy Knowlton, a daughter.
M r s . Judson G arnett,
I by Sarah H. Thomas, executrix: final account filed by Knox County
a n d S o cial
Rockland, Dec. 9, to Mr. and
Robert H. B ritt resigned as an both of Criehaven.
Warren, Dec 24. 1952.
156-lt
j Sadie E. Bowley, late of Camden, Trust Company, executor; Hezekiah engineer at the Cement Plant.
North Haven, Dec. 3. Dr. Victor Mrs. Erwin M. Spear, a son.
That Generations
Friendship, Dec. 6. to Mr. and
| deceasedfl first and final account b Pales, late of Rockland, deceased,
Owl’s Head Grange Hall
Francis Tighe, 96. died at his H. Shields, and Miss Doris F Fito Come may
Mrs. Sidney Prior, a daughter—
filed by Gilbert Harmon and A lex-, ftrst and final account filed by Mar- home on Talbot avenue. He was a fleld, both of Vinalhaven
TUESDAY, DEC. 30
M E M O R Y
Remember j ander R. Gillmor, administrators; ' cia Greene, executrix; Emma C. cabinet maker.
Rockland, Nov. 23. Charles A. Phyllis June.
6 P. M.
j Arthur E. Martell, late of Newton, ] Rich, late of Is!e-au-Haut, deceased
Rockland Nov. 27, to Mr. and
LANE
Duncan of Camden and Edith M.
Adelbert
Harmon,
hotelman.
died
A d u lts 60c - C h il d r e n 30c
Mrs. Allen B. Moon, a con—Elison
Massachusetts, deceased, first and flrst. and final account filed by
Brooks
of
Rockland.
a t the age of 60.
Blanchard.
final account filed by Joseph H. Rosamond R. Kurlovich. adminis
S p o n s o r e d by
Rockland, Dec. 10, Newton B.
The Court House family was
Providence, R. I., Dec. 5, to Dr.
Amsoury,
Trustee.
tratrix.
O w l's H e a d G r a n g e
Strickland
and
Miss
Virginia
L.
and Mrs. C. Harold Jameson (Pris
Pet. For Distribution Granted:
Pet. For Distribution Presented pleased at the return of Miss Perry, both of Rockland.
cilla Brewster), a son—Brewster.
Estate Mary Magrane Glynn, late For Notice; Estate Gust Anderson, Pearl Borgerson following surgical
Union. Nov. 14. Bernard A. Rip
happy new year
North Haven, Dec. — to Mr. and
of Rockport, deceased, filed by Hi late of Rockland, deceased, filed by treatment.
ley of Appleton and Hilda Gert
Rockland had two snowstorms of
Mrs. Ernest Gillis, a son.
land G. Batcheller and Woods Mc Knox County Trust Company.
Remember when a calendar
rude Butler of Union.
Hartford, Conn.. Dec. 6, to MT.
Cahill, executors.
Pet. For Determination Of Value consequence prior to Dec. 10.
was just th a t—a m atter of j
Vinalhaven, Nov. 12, Jans John
Mrs.
Charles
M.
Tibbetts
died
and Mrs. Cecil Elwell, a son.
Pet.
Prob.
For
Will
Presented
For
Presented For Notice: Estate John
days and dates, weeks and
son and Julia Calderwood, both of
Rockland, Nov. 16. to Mr. and Mrs.
Notice: Margaret Keep Hutchins, Weik late of Union, filed by Elll a t her home on Claremont street,
months, with a picture
Vinalhaven.
S. Jay Candage, a daughter.
aged 82.
late of Chicago, Illinois, deceased, Weik, widow.
above? Now, in addition,
Camden, Nov. 19, Harold Inman
C A R L M . S T IL P H E N
Carlyle U. Brown was elected
Rockland, a t Knox Hospital,
Jam es C. Hutchins and Chauncey
you can find most any
and Miss Lydia Constance Heald,
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
O.PB. cardboard signs now commander of Claremont ComNov. 20. to Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.
K. Hutchins, both of Chicago. 111.,
thing
fro™
a
budsot
and
24 H O U R A M B U L A N C E
both of Camden.
Webster, a son—Harry Snow, Jr.
named executors; Ralph D. Leon available at The Courier-Gazette manderyexpense account to tem pt
Cline-Crockett. Wheeler's Bay,
S E R V IC E
office—
four
ror
50
cents.
Get
them
Thomaston, Nov. 18, to Mr. and
Frank S. Sherm an retired as
ard, late of Melrose, Mass., de
ing recipes in back of those
Nov. 23, by Rev. J -H. Chadbouroe,
tf
superintendent of the Eastern
Mrs. Walter Powers, a daughter—
ceased, no appointment asked for. in the front office.
PHONE 701
pages you turn once a
Ralph Cline and Miriam Crockett.
9 CLAREMONT STREET
Steamship Lines after 40 years’
Beulah Eloise.
month. Remember?
B ir th s
Waldoboro. Nov. 14, to Mr. and
service kith theh company.
s shooting • fu n fly m e o w
aervice
We
conduct
each
Waldoboro, Nov. — to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague, a son.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer was elect
m r n t, your choice i> a w
?H ferifferajzraizjzjzjZjgizragar
• • • •
dignity
w un
th e
q u ie t
ed president of Edwin Libby Re Mrs. George Soule, a daughter—
only lo t your lifenme, but
h r gentrro o o a is come. W e u a
Marguerite Elizabeth.
Mrs. Erastus Wilson died la
comfort
lief Corps.
e s s e n tia l
to
your
help y w
fin d
tu n n g M O tlicson
Stickney Comer, Nov. 23, to Mr. Camden, age 82.
Jame6 F. Carver was re-elected
and well-being, regardless of
dirough our w id e telethon of Rock
Daniel Oross was elected maeter
mayor by a majority of 960, carry and Mrs. Earle Grinnell, a daugh
of A g a fa m ily m o n u m e n t. Etch it
your financial circumstances
bached by a u gned g u v in te e h
of Pleasant River Grange, Yinoling every ward in the city. The ter.
y s a p w > h a tn , a t your dotcendtnu.
Spruce Head. Nov — to Mr and haven.
following aldermen were elected:
During
All
These
Years
We
Have
Mrs. Elbert Burton, a son
The Thomaston water tower was
Ward
1.
John
W.
Lane,
Rep.;
DAVIS
Rockland, At Knox Hospital, being erected.
Furnished
Monuments
of
Ward 2. L. W. Benner, Dem.;
FUNERAL
Leslie D. Ames was recommended
Ward 3, William A. Glover, Rep.; Dec. 3. to Mr. and Mrs WendeD
QUALITY AND VALUE
HOME
C. F lin t, a son.
as postmaster at Camden.
Ward
4,
Mont
P.
Trainer,
Rep.;
Good By Comparison
WARREN
T E L 98
T h e m a sto n a n a
Friendship, Dec. 2. to Mr and
Mrs. Alma Newhall died Is
Ward 5. Justin L. Cross, Rep.;
R o c k la n d
PHONE THOMASTON 1 7 6
CAMDEN
T
E
L
2151
Thomaston.
Ward 6. Oscar S Duncan, Rep.; Mrs Robert Lash, a son.
BURPEE
K n e x - L l n r e ln - W a ld o C o u n tie s
Rockland, Nov. 27. to Mr and
Charles L- Boman was elected
Ward 7, Leforest A Thurston.
3 -8 -tf
Mrs. Allhton Blanchard, a son.
I commander of De Valois Oom*
Funeral H om e
Dem
• • • •
Vinalhaven, Dec. 3, to Mr and mandery. K-T. of Vloalhavwn.
asm <
Ambulance Service
M ain O ffice-Show room , T h om aston
William C. Bird resigned as Mrs. Parker Williams, a son.
Mrs. Annie Wentworth. 80. died
TEL8. MB. 6T4-M
president of the Rockland &
Ingraham Hill, Dec. 7. to Mr. and in Thomaston-

I

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 69 YEARS

Chester Brooks

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

IM-118 U M Z R O C K ST.
ROCKLAND. MR.

M anufacturing Plant, E a st U nion

A U 7 M O IIZ ID
D IA L

I R

18-8-t f

Mrs. Sidney H. Pierce of South
Samuel Berdeen. 77, died la VIRockport Lime Corporation.
nalhaven.
Frank Beverage was elected Mas Thomaston, a son.
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USE O U R

C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
H E R E 'S H O W L I T T L E I T C O S T S
A d v e r tis e m e n ts in t h is c o lu m n n o t to e x c e e d t h r e e lin e s In s e rte d
o n c e f o r 50 c e n ts , t h r e e t im e s , o n e d o lla r .
A d d it io n a l lin e s 10
c e n ts e a c h f o r e a c h l in e , h a l f p ric e e a c h a d d it io n a l t im e used.
F iv e s m a ll w o rd s t o a lin e .
S p e c ia l n o tic e !
A l l “ b lin d a d s ” so c a lle d . L e. a d v e r tis e m e n ts
w h ic h r e q u ir e t h e a n s w e r s t o be s e n t to T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
o f f ic e f o r h a n d lin g , c o s t 35 c e n ts a d d it io n a l.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

F A R M A N D G R A N G E N E W S O F K N O X ; L IN C O L N C O U N T IE S

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

M . B. C. R e p o rts

F a rm A c c o u n ts !

o f

a

Federal Survey Released On Poultry and Farm Books
Maine Program W ith
Available At a Small
W atch O v e rlo a d in g O f Electric C ircuits
Production Figures
Cost From Agent
W hen U sing A p p lia n c e s In th e H om e
Some 2,430 Maine cows sired a rti
Farm and poultry account books

are available a t the County Exten
sion Office, Box 415, Rockland, as
Dear Homemaker:
I A grill maye take 660 watts, and
N o c la s s ifie d ads w i l l b e a c c e p te d w it h o u t t h e c a s h a n d no b o o k 
usual. Each book costs 25 cents.
k e e p in g w ill be m a i n t a in e d f o r th e s e ads.
I hope each and every one of you electric plate from 770 to 1200 watts
Farm accounts are set up for gen
The vast growth of the poultry fact that broiler and laying f,
A L L M U S T B E P A ID F O R
had a very happy and merry and a coffee-maker up to 1000
eral farms to include several enter
a s re c e iv e d e x c e p t f r o m f ir m s o r in d iv id u a ls m a i n t a i n i n g r e g u la r
industry
in Maine has intensified are often located in close proximity.
If, In addition to these
Christmas, with Santa doing well watts.
prises. Poultry accounts are set up
a c c o u n ts w it h T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e . C o u n t t h e W o r d s — F iv e to a
For example: The owner of
cooking
appliances,
television
set
by
you.
to Include a farm mainly poultry, the bronchitis problem to such an
L in e .
small flock of pullets decide to givi
is
drawing
on
electricity—at
the
but
has
room
for
additional
entries
extent
that
no
flock
in
the
area
Watch The Wattage
bronchitis to his flock. He applie:
if other enterprises are worked as heavily populated with birds is safe
At this time of year many famil rate of 200 to 300 watts—and the
to the laboratory at Orono for
L O S T A N D F O U N D ies in todays smaller homes are room is bri8h tlV Ji«hted' an °vel"
sidelines.
FOR SA LE
from this disease.
bottle of live virus for which he
load
is
easy
and
a
blown
fuse
will
Accounts are helpful in many
Bronchitis is a treacherous dis pays $5 for the first bottle. The bot
NOTICE is hereby given of the using the living room for such in be the result.
1070 SEX-Link Cockerels, on
ways. First, a complete record is ease in that it varies greatly in in
Jan. 6. Make me an offer. Also a loss of Deposit Book number 8290 formal entertaining as buffet meals,
tle arrives in a special pack de
Thus the specialists advise adding
available in one place as income tensity and can be closely followed
few bushels green top turnips. and the owner of said book asks waffle parties or television dinners.
signed
to keep it cold. Next step is
the
watts
when
you
plan
the
appliBYRON MILLS. Waldoboro Tel for duplicate in accordance with For such parties, portable cooking
tax records; secondly, it is possible by complications such as air sac.
to dilute the solution with non51-3.
166-1 the provisions of the State Law. j equipment is convenient and often ances t0 * used at the P81^ ' If the
to figure out the way a farm is The disease is highly contagious
chlorinated water, pour some intoj
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO. by
heading—is the inventory going up and to complicate the situation
USED Burroughs Adding Ma London Jackson. Treas.. Rockland. is plugged into living room outlets. total runs over the 1750 limit for
a small fly sprayer and spray over:
the
living
room
circuit,
locate
more
chine for sale. $40. TEL. 677 or Me.. Dec 37. 1952
or down, is the cash book in the j i uriijert jt is lawful to give the dis- the heads of the birds, preferably
156-S-5 But if the party is to be a success,
767-J
156-1
of
the
cooking
in
the
kitchen.
black
or
the
red,
is
one
enterprise
BUFF-Colored Kitten with scar it pays to consider wattage as care
ease artificially to produce future at night. It is so highly contagious
Any chicken or turkey left over
COCKER Spaniel Pup. male, for over right eye. lost in vicinity of fully as the menu or the entertain
doing better th an the other. In immunity. At the present moment
that it does not take much. From
sale. $15; 6 weeks old. TEL. 184-R. Spring street. TEL. 183-M
most cases, it is possible to get a there appears to be no specific drug four to seven days later, the poul
ment. say specialists of the Rural from Christmas dinner?
26 Holmes St.
l&S’ lt
156*It
line on why one enterprise may be or vaccine that will protect against tryman
Chicken Chop Suey
Electrification Administration, U. S.
begins
to
bev
the
ONE White Roller Skate lost, Department of Agriculture. Other- 1 green pepper, shredded
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door Sedan
doing good or not so good.
or lighten the attack.
characteristic sneezes that d^uol
for sale. Reasonable. TEIL. 618-M between Park and Main St. FRAN
A copy of the 1952 Farmers In 
It is possible for young healthy a “take." If the course of the dis
156-1 CIS BATES. Havener's Bottling wise wires may be overloaded and 2 cups shredded onion
come Tax Booklet will be sent with flock of birds to have the disease ease is light, that's about all the:
2 tablespoons butter or other fat
Works.
156* 1 blown fuse may spoil the party.
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage
each account book farm or poultry. s0 lightly that It can even pass un- is to it except that the birds may
Most living rooms have one light 2 cups stredded celery
NOTICE is herebv given of the
model in excellent condition. 4
Farmers with complete books are j notiCed. On the other hand, it can go off feed for a brief time. Oh
cubic feet Call BICKNELL Mfg loss of deposit book No. 34188 and ing circuit and this carries less cur- 2 cups chicken broth
urged to send them in for state sta rt a chain of events that will the other hand, if conditions are
Co.. 360.
155-tf the owner. George Seavey. a*ks for rent than the heavier appliance cir- 1 tablespoon cornstarch
duplicate In accordance with the
summary after they have been used wreck a flock. Coccidiosis and bron adverse, the slaughter may begi:
OWE 11) 750-20 G ply truck Tire provisions of the St’ '" Law. cuit of the kitchen. Appliances with 1 tablespoon cold water
to make out income taxes. These chitis are a particularly deadly two or three days after the disease
for sale. Armv type, good tread. ROCKLAND SAVTNGS BANK, by heating elements, such as waffle- 2 cups chopped chicken
$20. TEL 878-M.__________155 157 Sidney H Pierce. Treasurer. Dec. bakers, coffee-makers, grills, toast- 2 cups Brazil nuts or Jerusalem arbooklets, of course, are kept confi combination.
has started and it may be weel
53"S*2
dential, are returned to the farmer
ONE (H 1939 Packard Six En 20, 1952.
Many broiler growers take a before the last sneeze has died:
ers and hot-plates, call for much tichokes
gine for sale, excellent condition,
in about two weeks. A copy of the chance and quite often get by. but away. Anyway, the birds that are
more electricity th an lights or mo- Soy sauce
reasonable. Also 1939 Packag'd R a
R E A L ESTATE
state summary is sent to the farmer it is particularly esstential that left, whether many or few, will be
tor-driven appliances.
Salt
diator and Grille. TEL 878-M.
with his own farm compared to the pullets have the disease before they safe from bronchitis in the future.
155*157
The heaviest load an ordinary
Cook the green pepper and onion
EIGHT-Room House for sale,
state summary. Suggestions are begin to lay otherwise permanent
1948 CHEVROLET Flee tm aster. full bath, ana sun porch, also res living room circuit can carry is 1750 in the fat for a few minutes. Add
Another method that some use
made as to where improvements damage is done to the egg-laying
2-door black, engine newly re-con taurant, seating 14. across street, watts in contrast to a kitchen ap- the celery, broth, mixed cornstarch
is
to apply the liquid to the throats:
be
^
1
^
ditioned. for sale; also good tires fully equipped.
For information pliance circuit carry 2300 watts, and water, stir until smooth and
in the farm busi- capacity. That can bring about
of a number of birds with swal
clean inside ar.d out. Under ceil write MRS. R. B ULMER. Port
some
wierd
situations
due
to
the
] ness. Books should be sent to the
ing price. TEL. 878-M
155*157 Clyde.
155*157 This is a point to remember in slightly thickened, cover, and sim- tire United States.
and some combine both methods
county office. The county agent will
movlng cooking equipment to t h e , mer for about five minutes. Add
i„
I have had plenty of evid, .ici
BOYS’ Tubular Hockey Shoe
hJghJy
A C P
D e a d lin e
Check them for completeness and ly start with the “ice out opening
living room.
! the chicken and nuts or artichokes.
Skates for sale, size 4 STANLEY
T
O
LE
T
L
/q
r
u
v
i
l
X7
then
forward
them
to
the
state
of
of the open water fishing season.
had n Jump threcj
HEATH. Tel. 1132-W.
155*157
Many of the newer cooking ap- heat thoroughly. Season to taste
Present plans and indications are I
{pet frQm Qnc
NEWLY-Remodeled five rooms pliances. especially the autoinatics, with soy sauce and salt. Serve with
1939 BUICK 4-door Sedan for
fice. Actual sum m aries will be added
sale, heater. A-l cond. free '53 reg. and bath to let. Adults preferred; are higher in wattage than the old- hot flaky rice and fried noodles, on Farmers Who Plan To Use by the Experiment Station.
that the Viking Company wiL m ake:
t<> anQther eyen though J
May be seen at 44 Gay S t TEL 172 Camden St. TEL. 758-J.
Program In '53 Must
considerable improvement on the
entered the
„ u ild .j
er. slow-heating models. An auto- crisp toast, with grits, or as a sep156*1
273-M.
154*156
Act
By
Tuesday
road before they move their equip- ; jng gfU;r spraying the birds in the
matic double toaster for example, arate dish.
A ro u n d C o u n ty
UNFURN. 4-room heated Apt.
1933 CHEVROLET for sale,
m ent out, points to easy accessabil- )irgt building, or at any time there-)
Sincerely,
slightly used. VETO’S SERVICE to let. therm ostatic control, elec, may need as much as 1170 watts,
Harry E. Umphrey, chairman of
(Continued from Page One)
ity by the time the fishing season |
(he djgeMe ha4 struckj
while
some
of
the
non-automatic
Winifred
Ramsdell
STATION, comer Main and R an kitchen range, elec, refrig., hot and
the state committee of the Produc
kin St.
154-156 cold water, flush. $8 per week; toasters take only 500 to 600 watts.
Home Demonstration Agent tion and Marketing Administration, through the ice had been taken a t 1opens
the second lot. How far it will
"SHOPSMITH" the home work 4 Rankin St . over Carr’s Store.
Mace's Pond in West Rockport.
' travel is a question I have not seen)
said today th a t Dec. 31 is a most
A woman who reads this column
shop. all in one machine. Don't TEL. 25 after 6 p. m. or before
But;—tread lightly please!
r
i
answered. There apparently is a
8.30
a.
m.
156-1
im portant date for all Maine farm 
waste vour money. Sec "ShopOne fellow said there was two In regularly with much interest met limit as there is less bronchitis resmith,” 'a t W. D. HEALD. next the
BOOTHBAY Apts, furnished,
ers.
ches of clear ice around the edge of | me in Rockland recently and asked '
£d Jn
Village Green,” Camden. Me
two rooms, use of bath: one. $7 per
the .date
one_ South Pond and about three quar- i if I knew the names of the various, •
. Actually,
.. .
. . is a final
.
unhappy situation all
152-157 week. Tet. 271-M1. MRS. LANE
both
for completing conservation
.
11n d5 that unnappj
156*1
n r a c t ic c , a n n ro v e d fo r th e 1952 A c - I
°f 8tt lnCh
° ffSht,re' 1 ,Ute l° I evam reens w hich “areL vervJ abund? " a . I a™
can only be solved by
BABY Parakeets and Canaries Boothbay.
practices approved for the 1952 Ag
for sale. GRACE’S GARDENS'
FrVE-Room down1tail's Apt. for John A le x a n d e r Pays B e a u tifu l T rib u te
catch and cat early winter pickerel, ant this winter in the woods. She some method of coping with the
ricultural Conservatioh Program
Mrs. Charles A. Swift. 9 Booker St., rent.
Complete bath, kitchen
hM
dQne wRh
but I'm not so fond of them that had reference to the long running,
Thomaston Tel. 374.
152tf range with oil burner ar.d hot water
and for requesting assistance u n 
plants which cling closely to th e , Newcastle
To
N
o
rth
H
a
v
e
n
—
Years
a
n
d
M
ile
s
I
want
to
share
th
eir
living
quar
MILL S Hatchery now open. Sex- eoil. $40 per month. Apply AL
der the 1953 program, Umphrey ex
ground and are widely used in makThp mgn wRh the sma„ , lock
ters in late December.
link Chicks for sale, pullets. BERT ELLIOTT. Thomaston.
plained.
155-157
C a n n o t C h a n g e "H o m e "
Take it easy. Those pickerel will mg holiday wreaths for this sea- p{ pl}„ eU above mentioned may
oockcreLs or straight run. MaineIt is this latter fact, Umphrey
US. Approved Pullorum Clean Bred
son of the year
i located within a short distance ol
FIVE-Room Apt. to let at 31
be there all W inter.
emphasized, that is of greatest sig
for high egg production. Order Ocean St.
Partly heated, with
• • • •
I knew exactly the kind of plant [ several larg€ broiler farms, and the
now for choice of dates. BYRON flush. TEL 561-M
154*156
(By John B. Alexander)
, travels during the war. Then he nificance to any farmer who wishes
Saw Peter Reed. Jr., of Owl’s she meant- but their names are like: diseftse may j ump to one or all ol
MILLS. Waldoboro. Me. Tel. 51-3.
to take part in the 1863 ACP. but
UNFURNISHED
Apartment,
up
Ernie Pvle called one of his books said. "But you know, I never saw
152tf stairs to let; 4 rooms ar.d bath. G a
Head and Elliot Sm ith perusing the many of our native plants andi,hos(. [iocks.
has not yet signed up with his lo
State of Maine beaver trapping op flowers; the true name being lost in i It appears th at that little bottle
"Home Country.' but he was de- any < = < » lh at looked 88
t0
O RFFS Chicks for Bigger Profit rage if wanted. TEL 986-R
cal PMA committeeman.
me
as
it
does
right
here
in
Misin eggs and meat. Order now for
enings the other day. Expect they, the application of local cognomens of bronchitis germs has the power
154*156
... .... scribing the whole United States,
Umphrey urged any Interested
sex link and silver crosses. The
sourt.
with brother Tom and A1 Teel, will which vary widely over different to inflict untold damage under the
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
chick with pedigree breeding. Me. JOHNSON. I l l Pleasant St.
farmer who has not yet talked with
I including Alaska and Hawaii. For
right conditions, especially now
be taking off late in January for areas.
i
When
I
expressed
the
view
that
U. S Approved Pullorum clean
149tf me, "Home Country" has a more wilerever I had traveled in America his committeeman about 1953 con another season w ith the “paddle
Actually these twining evergreens that air sac disease is so prevalent.
KENDALL ORFF, Warren, Maine.
servation practices on his farm to
FIVE-ROOM Apt. to let. TEL. ■specific meaning.
are classified as mosses.
Tel. Thorn 193-2.
149*1
i bad found beautiful country, he
Perhaps the system was all right
tails.''
915-J._______
146-tf
The Knox County countryside ; when there were mostly laylng hens
About 15 years ago one of my col- i saiq, “ i ; you want to see the most contact him at once, before the
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
Knox County openings are about
TVZO-Room Apt furnished, with leagues at Keuka College, Hap Hef- beautiful spot in the world, I can Dec. 31 deadline.
Trap Stock, largest supply in
the same as last season. Lincoln has probably has 500 known species of -n Maine, but now with millions o
Maine INDEPENDENT LOBSTER bath, to let on Camden St. TEL Icr, handed me a clipping entitled sbow it to you. I t is only a couple
slightly more and there are several moss which covers such a wide var- broilers being raised, the picture ie
1219
142tf
COMPANY. Rockland. Tel. 303.
Mon Pays. I t was an excerpt from
miles from here "
new areas in Waldo County.
>Hy ol woodland growths as to In different.
____________________________129tl
G
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n
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e
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POUR-Room Apt to let. heated
a writing of Edna St. Vincent Mill
in these areas, trappers average . elude many of our ferns,
Take the case of the poultrymaij
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio and hot water: also 2 furnished
After he had finished making ad
Mcdomak Valley Grange
about three for each beaver, but
Of th f three or four most corn- who lias both broilers and layers:
heater
Priced reasonable; 116 rooms and flush; 34 Fulton St ay. Those French words, she said, justments, we got in and drove a
The Grange fair was held Dec. 19
141tf did not mean "my country” in the
No. Main St. PHONE 610.
128tf TEL 1379-R
little way out of town through level In spite of the rain, it was well a t  back in the "sticks" they are really mon 35 holiday evergreens, 1 recall He would hardly give bronchitis
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apts sense of "my country 'tis of thee:”
staging a comeback.
the ground pine, a flat leaved plant deliberately at a time when W
to let Central and No. End loca but rather, tliat particular portion fields, each one just like the next, tended and a fairly good sum was
. . . .
growing separately: almost hand might jeopardize ills broilers. Ht
W ANTED
until
he
pointed
and
said.
"There's
tions Inquire 11 JAMES ST 119tf
realized.
of the earth's surface where one
Well, if you are a member of the shaped or semi-circular clusters of would be a bit foolish if he did
WOMAN to keep home together.
SANDING Machine and Polisher was born and reared, and which had the place."
The G range held its installation Knox County Fish and Game Asso- leaves winch branch from an erect not schedule his birds so that th^
Will share income to some woman to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
All I saw was another little five- Monday evening. Deputy Earl Tol- ciation you can reach around and and rather rough stem at regular
pullets would have bronchitis dur
who know, how to operate same Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT become part of one through dear
ltf and intimate association For her. room Missouri farm house, the us- man and his staff of West Rockport “pat yourself on the back that you intervals along the parent runner, ing an in-between period. But, h«
RALPH FITCH. 26 Shepard Lane. CO.. 440 Main St
Bath. Maine.
156-lt
ONF, and 2-room Furnished Apts whenever she was driving home ua! smaU 58rn and a few outbuild- were the installing officials.
are now part owner in one of the [ sometimes as long as 20 feet,
is perfectly within his rights if h«
Visitors were present from Cam  most beautifully situated and finest
USED Play Pen in good condi to let on Willow St TEL 939 nr from afar and came into th at sec ings—not too well-kept, the bare
Best for wreaths are the club endangers birds on other farms.
1219
lOltf tion of Maine th at includes Waldo earth of the barn yard, and all den, Rockland, Owl's Head and sportsmen's lodges in New England, mosses. Mostly in shining rich,
tion, wanted. TEL 566-M
It is a vicious situation. I nil!
154-156
HEATED and unheated furnished boro and Thomaston, this was when around the corn fields. But to him Union. Supper was served.
The consumation of purchasing green, its stems covered with coarse admit th a t I would be disturbed il
Apts, to let V F STUDLEY. 77
DON'T DIG!
it was the most beautiful spot on
The next Grange meeting will be the buildings and real estate from ) green, hair like leaves about one j j couid lu)t give bronchitis to m>
ltf she could say. "C’est mon pays— earth, for he was born and lived
All kinds of Pipes, Sewers and Park St. Tels 8060 or 1234
he’d
Dec. 29. I t is hoped th a t all the Viking Lumber Co of Belfast quarter inch long and pointing u p -: pullets tinder the present se’up. I
this
is
my
country.”
Drain*
Cleaned
electrically
PETER ALEXANDER
Tel. Bel
Just where "home country" is lo there until he had gone away to the new officers will be present. A was carried out a t the Tenant's ward or In the direction of which : fact, I imagine that there are vtrj
fast 731-W
153 9
Christinas tree will be held in the Harbor meeting of the club on Dec the parent runner is growing, eacli: fCW owners of laying flocks wh(
H o ld s Price Line
cated differs with each individual war. It was “home country."
Sometimes as a bay I used to evening.
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
person. But It is vitally important
18 and the deed and insurance pol- upward growing stem having four dare take the risk.
Price $3 FIX-IT SHOP, 138 Cam
wonder how relatives and acquaint
It would probably be too compli
' icy for $7000 now reposes in the to a dozen short branches of simden St Tel. 1091-W.
125tf Hudson Will Not Increase that we should each have that vivid ances of ours, who lived in rather
literally every foot of that 20 acres. files of the organization.
sense of kinship with some limited
ilar appearance. The runner is cated to work out a system wherebi
Prices On the 1953
MAN wanted to work on Poultry
area. Will Rogers used to say th at desolate, barren sections, where The surrounding acres of the Island
To take advantage of closing the rooted by a single thread-like root flocks could be scheduled at
Farm Steady job. L. B ROKES.
Models
any one was all right as long as he they were shut off by scrubby spru I know only a little less intimately. deal within th e period of the op- wherever it touches the ground for right time to avoid the spreat/’o:
Cobb Rd.. Camden. Me.
123tf
ces and alders from the broad.
A few years ago I visited the , tion, the club advanced $400 ____
________________
from „___
great_________
distances. There
are several: __
the ________
artificially given disease int
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Hudson Motor Car Company to didn't forget where he came from.
lovely vistas typical of Maine's island with my little daughter and its general fund and the books will species of club moss common in J broiler flocks and pullet flocks not
done at the M end-It Shop, 102
Will
knew
the
real
significance
of
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel day. Dec. 16. announced that It is the term, "home country.'
coastline, yet could speak of their my brother's boys. We walked two remain open u n tii this amount is ! this area.
| in condition. Possibly if applies1638. EVA AMES
151-156 holding the price line on its 1953
It is sad to see a person who has homes 38 "God s Country." But I ! or three miles along the roads I {raised
balance the budget
Like the ferns, these mosses are j tions for the material had to
IRON, Steel, Metal, Rags and series of Hudson Hornets and Hud forgotten, or who is trying to for- knoa now that
was because there i used to travel, while I recalled for In raiSjng the money it was re- unusual inasmuch as they have sex ' made well in advance and bulletir
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
get. where he came from. Last lle} had
their lives, had them incidents from my boyhood. veajed th at nearly one hundred organs which are borne on seperate listing the applications were availDON & SON, 6 Leland St„ Tel son Wasps.
123-W______________
98tf
"Despite greatly increased pro summer we had a brief visit from a j found Peace and contentment, t h a t . But when I left the road and sta rt- members, sportsmen, businessmen, plants, the female bearing a seed able, it would help some. Certainly
the fields
summer residents and one sports- capsule much like a bud at it’s te r - ; the situation should be studie
DON'T discard your old or duction costs, there is no increase young mother whose home town that region had taken on for them ed leading them across
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
was Hallowell. Me. Being far away the unsecn beauty of "mon pays.” , they
were dubious,
woman contributed support w> the minal ends and the male polleniz- thoroughly with the possibility o
NEWMAN for restoring and re in prices throughout the entire line from home she was glad to talk evSome 50 years aS° 3,1 ° ld ohilos"Won't somebody object"? they project.
ing them by motion from the wind working out compromises of
finishing; 48 Masonic S t
Tel. of 1953 Hudsons,” said N. K. Vanen to strangers who were also from °Pber named Giordano Bruno put asked.
There were two members who or from animals and birds which j sort.
1106-M
ltf
Derzee. vice president in charge of her native State. But in the course forth tlle idea that wherever one , "Don't worry," I said, "No one is loaned '500 each. Two of $200. sev pass through the colony to set
The poultry industry has out.
' grown the present method o
sales.
"The 1953 Hudsons are newly- of our conversation, the young happens to be. there, for him, is the going to bother us. Didn't you know eral of $100 and the remainder in them in motion.
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
The study and collection of moss- handling the bronchitis prdblen
amounts of $10 up.
styled inside and out. They have woman remarked th at she would centcr of thc universe. For me, the 1that this is my Island?"
MRS. E. B SLEEPER, recently
never want to go back there to live,' center of the univerce, no m atter j So it is. I t is as much a p a rt of
es could well become a lifetime job. and if no cure or preventative is ii
In
closing
the
deal
in
the
pre
with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be beautiful new interiors and added because it was “to dead!” Yet she wdere I go, will always be in the j me as the minerals from its soil
E. Lawrence Palm er in Nature the offing, it is time that effort
sence of the December assembly,
at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre luxury, but the buyer will pay no
was thoroughly enjoving her visit to kitchcn °f 3 Uttle New England , which went to make my bone and Chairman Almon M. Young, who Magazine explains there are some were redoubled to alleviate this In
pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
old. sinew, my flesh and blood. Though has worked with his 12 man com 21,000 known species in the plant tolerable situation.
g
and all kinds of furwork. Altera additional price for these advan her husband's home town of Mon- farm h0U5C mo" than 100
tions on same. Reasonable prices tages in styling and engineering." ticello. Mo.,—population, 200.
561 0,1 8 hul in the midst of 20 acres I live a thousand miles away, it is mittee tirelessly for the period of kingdom of Bryopyhtes and P te ri-'
TEL. 36.
132-S-tf
I have a great deal more svm- of rock> held, pasture, swamp and mine, and no one can take it from the option, pointed out that the dophvtes. Hard to pronounce names
VanDerzee said. "Hudsons have set
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
pathy with the young mechanic who a'O°dland on the Island in Penob- me. It is my Island, my State, my
PHILCO
8enu five questions. $1.00 stamped an all-tim e record in stock car works in a garage in that same scot ®a-v where I grew up. I know ' home country.” "C'est mon pay s" club, which, w ithout a home of its which technically classify the large
own had steadily approached its families of these common plants.
ivelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS, races this season. These contests
present healthy conditions as a ____
________ _______________
Ivisor, 827 Broadway, Everett, have
graphically
demonstrated Monticello. He told me one day, as
HOME RADIOS
lass. Full page reading enclosed Hudson superiority in performances, he was lining-up and balancing the
man s facility only, now becomes a
romot replv
153-8-tf safety and durability. These all-im  front wheels of my Plymouth, of his
priceless outdoor facility for the
B U Y Y H [ T IR Y S
I
CAR RADIOS
— NOTICE —
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales portant advantages plus new Deauty
entire families of its members and i
Service and Repair. Write or Call and new luxury make the 1953 Hud Brougham $3061.45 and Hollywood
their friends. A chance to gather
YO U N [ ( D N O W
PORTABLES
258 W ater St., Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
C o n tra ry to P rio r N o tic e
under ideal conditions to play, swim
Rockland Rep.. John C. Benson, sons the greatest value in company (Hardtop). $2832 78.
. REFRIGERATORS
A n d P a y as L it t l e as
Prices on the Jet, Hudson's entry
fish, dine, dance or relax out of
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL. history."
T h e K n o x C o u n ty P o u ltry
836- W.________________
144-tf
doors and feel as if you were doing ,
Basic list price 'OPS approved) in the low-price field which is (
:
FREEZERS
SEXXJND-Hand Furniture bought on the 1953 Hudsons are: Hudson j scheduled announcement at a later j
it on your own property.
and sold. Tel 1374-W. C W. Wasp; 2-door Sedan. $2062.68; 4- date, have been set a t $1,685 l i s t :
The club will strive for a 500,
Im
p
r
o
v
e
m
e
n
t
A
s
s
o
c
ia
tio
n
>
TELEVISION
(
SEW ALL.
107tt
membership roster in 1953.
door Sedan, $2202.73: 4-door Sedan, for the 4-door sedan, and $1,775 list
for
the
Super
J
e
t
4-door
sedan
I
2106.11; Hudson “Super Wasp"; 2There is much planning to be
M E E T IN G W ILL BE HELD
The R adio Shop
INTSHED COTTAGES
door Sedan. $220273 ; 4-door Sedan, The Jet provides a very' high horse-1
done. Tile coming meetings of the
$17 M A I N S T ,
ROCKLAF)
M A IN E E S T A T E
power
to
weight
ratio
and
gives
»n
$2251-56: Club Coupe. 2251.58: Con
association will sta rt in January
T
U
E
S
D
A
Y
,
DEC.
30
ETY H A R B O R , F L O R ID A
T E L . 844
vertible Brougham. 2792.22; Holly unusual degree of performance and
on the discussion of furnishing the
( to S t P e te r sb u r g , C le a r 
PHILCO * * *
lodge, with an eye to its dedication
wood (H ardtop'. 257294; Hudson gasoline economy. The Super J e t is
w a te r a n d T a m p a ,
AT 8 P. M
to f o r I n f o r m a t i o n e to T O la r ^
Hornet
4-door Sedan, $252950. I styled in luxurious fashion includ
in late spring ot early summer.
A c t iv it y a t t h e lo d g e w ill p r o b a b C h ib C oupe, *850452; C o n ve rtib le ing Huuson-AIre Hardtop Styling
ficially by 118 different bulls owned
by the Maine Breeding Cooperative
have averaged to produce 9,310
pounds of milk annually, testing
42 percent butterfat, or 391 pounds
of fat.
Ralph A. Corbett, Extension S er
vice dairyman lias just received this
report from the Bureau of Dairy
Industry of the U. S. D epartm ent
of Agriculture.
The bull with the largest number
of daughters reported was "Pride's
Sensation Jewel Ace.” This Hol
stein proved sire had 206 daughters
reported, with an average of 390
pounds of fat and a 3.7 test.
Several bulls are reported with
more than 50 daughters each, all
with production records, Corbett
said. It's much easier to determine
the breeding value of a bull having
as many as 25 or more daughters
located in different herds th a n it
was before such records were avail, able he adds.
Records of these artificially sired
cows are kept through the DairyHerd Improvement Associations,
supervised by the Maine Extension
Service. The records are reported
through Corbett directly to the Bu
reau of Dairy Industry in W ash
ington. The BDI then computes all
proved sire information for the en-
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Joseph Bradley spent Christmas
with his daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs Jack Dorsey. Arling
ton, Mass.
Miss Anita Burton who is in
training at the Maine Medical
Center, Portland, spent Christmas
with her’ parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Burton.
Pfc. Lyle Ludwig was week end
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Jackson, and her
sister. Miss Ruth Ludwig.
Robert Watts. Jr., who Is sta
tioned on the USJS. Fulton at New
London. Conn., is spending a two
weeks’ leave with Mrs. Watte.
Gertrude Hanley. R.N. day su
pervisor at the Mercy Hospital.
Portland, is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hanley over
the holiday.
The young people of the Baptist
Church went out Monday night
and sang carols to the shut ins
after which they went to Miss Ma
rion Pickard's home for lunch.
Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick held
a baptism at Sunday evening serv
ices when the following were bap
tized: Ralph Jackson. Ruth Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoffscs. Ar
thur Kalloch. Norma Clark. Shirley
Putnam. Donaid Chase and daugh
ter Bonnie. Dorothy and Dolores
Whitten. Helen McLain and Con
stance Keyes.
Bertil and Elizabeth Abrahamson
are spending the holidays in Brook
lyn, N. Y
The young people of the Bap
tist Church sang caroLs Tuesday
night to patients at the Lucette.
Arthur Strout who is attending
Bowdoin College. Ls spending the
holiday recess with his parents,
Mr and Mr'. Alfred Strout.
Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston is
spending a week with her sister
Miss Margaret Young
Mrs. Augusta Kellogg of Tenant’s

H e lp To W id o w s
And Other Survivors— Over
62 Million Now Protected
By Benefits
Old age and survivors insurance
is the basic retirement and family
income protection for eight out of
every ten paid civilian workers, it
was announced today by George M
Field, manager of the Augusta field
office.
A recent survey conducted nation
wide revealed that among those
families now receiving Federal oldage insurance benefits. 3<r: had no
other money income, or less than
$75 per year per person. The sur
vey showed that 72*7 per year of
the retired workers on the rolls liad
other money income of less than
$600 a year. This points out the
great extent to which retired work
er of today arc dependent upon the
Federal family insurance protection
provided by the social security
system. Field said. There are ap
proximately 5800 retired workers
and their wives now receiving OldAge insurance benefits in the
Augusta office area which covers
Kennebec. Somerset, Knox and
Lincoln counties.
Younger
workers
are
more
Immediately interested in the

H arbor was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R alph Cushing, Christmas
R ich ard Whitney who Is em
ployed a t Maryland Ls spending the
holidays with his mother. Mrs. Ava
W hitney.
M aster Mason degree was worked
F rid ay night at Masonic Temple
by O rien t Ledge No. 15, A.F.&A.M.
Employes of J. B Pearson Com
pany enjoyed a Christmas party
W ednesday noon at the factory.
C adet Sayward Hall of West
point is home for his Christinas
leave a t the home of his aunt Miss
B erth a Hall.
Russell Young of Quebec Ls
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Young for two weeks.
F ran cis Tillson spent Christmas
Day w ith his son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. George Tillson
at Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Evariste Des Ja rdins of Augusta spent Christmas
w ith th eir aunt. Miss Bertha Hall.
Beechwood street.
In observance of Christmas the
children of the Lura M. Libby
School enjoyed a movie through
kindness of Oretl Robinson. Two
of these were Christmas films. On
F rid ay the children had parties
w ith gifts and delicious refresh
m ents for all. In the afternoon the
children were certainly made
happy when San “a Claus made a
-urprisc visit.
Church News

M ass will be celebrated at st.
Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday
a t 9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
C hurch Sunday at 8 a. m„ fol
lowed by Sunday School 10 a. m
S unday School, 9.4o a. m. at
the Federated Church followed by
the morning service. 11 o'clock, the
-ubjcct. "The New Road From
Bethlehem ." Youth’s Fellowship.
' 7 p. m.
d eath benefit protection provided
by th is law, Field said. Over 62.3
million workers arc now fully in 
sured under this system. This
m eans th at in the event of the u n 
timely death of these workers or
sclf-empleyed persons, their su r
viving children, widows, dependent
widowers or dependent parents
would receive cash income. In the
area serviced by the Augusta office
approximately 2400 such survivors
arc receiving monthly survivor's
benefits today.
Field added that social security
benefits are assuming a greater im 
portance in the future planning of
all covered workers and self-em 
ployed people, as borne out by the
national survey of persons receiving
the benefit payments. Therefore, it
is of the utmost importance that
these individuals protect their in
sured status by always using but
one social security number. Also,
m ake sure that each and every em 
ployer has an accurate record of
the nam e and number shown on
all earnings reported for you will
be credited to your individual oldage
and
survivors
insurance
account.
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NORTH H A VE N
MRS. BARBARA ADAMS
Correspondent
Telephone 75-13

— DANCE —
EVERY SATURDAY
Grange Hall. South Cushing

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shutt, Jr., of
pMTJsville. Md. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Gregory of North
EARL MAXCY'S MUSIC
Haven are receiving congratulations
Admission 50c. tax inc.
126-S-tf on th e birth of a son, born Dee. 15,
xxxxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx’ Michael James.
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I MARION VIUAGC \
MOTU
and

M e m b er

QUALITY
CCURTS, Inc.

RESTAURANT

OPEN

YEAR

APPROVED
AAA
MOTEL

ROUND

ROOMS HAVE AUTOMATIC HEAT.
BEAUTYREST MATTRESSES
PLENTY OF PARKING SPA C E FOR CARS

W e C a te r to C o m m e r c ia l T ra v e le rs

Motel Open 24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
Restaurant Open Weekdays:
7 A. M. to 10 A. M, - 5 P. M. to 8 R. M.
Sundays Open All Day 7 A. M. to 8 P. M.

FLO REN C E CALDERW OOD
C orresp on d en t
T e l e p h o n e 10*24

Mrs. Cora M orris of Boston,
Mass., arrived Wednesday to spend
holidays and week end at Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Mrs. Carrie French and two chil
dren of Dedham. Mass., have been
holiday and week end guests at
Mr. and Mrs. H erbert Hawes.
Henry Ames, a surgical patient at
Knox Hospital is gaining and it is
hoped he will be able to return
home by the end of the week
A group of carolers of Methodist
Church went about town Christmas
Eve and sang to the shut-ins.
Due to the severe storm Tuesday
evening the C hristm as program at
the Nazerenc C hurch had to be
cancelled.
Mr. and Mrs. AJlen Young en
tertained on Christm as Day Wil
liam and Mary Gracie of Warren,
Mrs. Alfreds G rotten and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins. Jr.,
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Peabody and Miss Charlotte Young.
Mr. and Mrs. George Layr re
cently visited th eir son-in-law,
Charles McQuire a t Togus
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Norwood and
children Paul. Elsie and Robert of
Baldwinsville. Mass., were holiday
and week end guests at Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hunts.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson en
tertained at Christm as Day for
dinner, followed by a tree: Mr. and
Mrs Edward Mathews, Mr. and
Mrs Philip Bryer. Betty Bryant of
South West Harbor. Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Mathews, daughter Beverly,
son Robert of Hyde Park. Vt., Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hillman of Lowell,
Mass. Their son Marshall Payson
of Norwich College. Northfield, Vt..
was at home for the Christmas
holiday and vacation.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Leonard
enjoyed a family gathering which
included: Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Leonard, Jr., and daughter of
South China. Mr. and Mrs. HenryLeonard of Union, Mrs. Robert
Leonard of Thomaston and Paul
Leonard, a student of University of
Maine, Orono.
Miss Joan K night left Christmas
day to visit Robert Beaudeault and
his family in Connecticut. They will
return home Sunday.
Penny, Paul. K aren and Kathryn
Rich of Monroe are '[rending the
week with their grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Butler
Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H eath and daughter
Linda were guests on Christmas
Day.
Mr and Mrs. Allen Young. Mrs.
Alfreda Gratton and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Collins and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Peabody. Miss Charlotte Young
visited Christmas Eve in Unity
with Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Grotton and family.
MT and Mrs. Hartley Beverage
and family have recently purchased
and moved into the Edward Payson place at East Union
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Matthews,
son Robert and daughter Beverly
of Hyde Park. Vt. arrived Wednes
day to spend the holiday and week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hillman of
Lowell. Mass spent Christmas at
E. C. Mathews'.
Mrs Inez Cameron and daugh
ter Nancy sp en t Christmas with
Mr and Mrs. Percy Marks. Bath.
Mr and Mr- Russell Beckwith
of Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sherrard. Mrs. M artha Fowler of
Portland and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
NeLson of G ardiner were visitors
during the week end at Charles
Smith's.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Larcomb
of Dar.bufy. Conn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Gibbs and family of Vassalboro visited Christm as with Mr
and Mrs. Weston Farrow.
Mr. and Mrs. W arren Meservey
and children of Wareham. Mass.,
were recent guests with Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Burns.
Lloyd Martin of Mentor. Ohio
and sons Jack and Merrill of G ar
diner. Mass. were guests Wednes
day of Mr. and Mrs. Holman Rob
bins.
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C am den
NOW !
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CASH NITE

South Sea Terrors In Technicolor
John Payne, Rhonda Fleming In

"C ro s s w in d s "
" A n g e ls A lle y "

GAME

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
A t th e

MONDAY, JAN. 5
At Legion Hall
STREET

C A M D E N . M A IN E
H ours

WALDO THEATRE

Leo Gorcey and Bowery Boys

GENETTE PERRLN

TO OPEN

American Legion Home
M A V E R IC K S T - R O C K L A N D
F R E E Bu« le a v e* W 'nod'a T i l l
S t a t i o n . W in ter S t - a t 7 .0 0 a n d
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IANDOW
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u rc

MARJORIE 0 . TROUT

W A S H IN G T O N
R E ST A U R A N T C L O SE D

| m . in the First Congregational
Church The double ring ceremony 'P o lic e A c t io n " O u t
CAMDEN
was performed by the Rev Roy E
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
BurchelL The bride was given in No Double-Talk From Eisen
Correspondent
marriage by her brother, Louis J.
hower On Gravity Of
Telephone 2197
Hary. Jr., of Cambridge. Mass Her
Situation In Korea
only attendant was her sister Miss
At St Peter’s Episcopal Church,
"Christian Science" is the subject
Rev. E. O Kenyon. Rector. Sunday of the Lesson-Sermon which will
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson are Edith Hary of Hallowell. Joseph
With Ike's return, and his terse,
services: Parish Communion and be read in all Churches of Christ. spending the holidays with their j Cleary of Dorchester, Mass., was carefully worded comment on the
sermon at 9.30; Church School at Scientist, on Sunday, Dec. 28. The daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and j the best man The bride wore a
Korean stalemate, one thing is
11 a. m. and Evensong a t 7 p. m. Golden Text is taken from the Mrs. Paul Putman and son. in Nor gown of white crepe with Philip
made entirely clear. And it is the
pine
embroidery.
She
carried
a
Weekday services: Tuesday. Mass Book of Matthew 'Matthew 10:8', folk, Va.
a t 7.30 a m.; Wednesday, Mass at "Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,
The Pioneer Girls will meet at bouquet of white roses and steph- first cheering thought to come out
6 a. m.: Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m ., raise the dead, cast out devils: the Baptist Church vestry Monday | anotis.
of the Korean misery of ice and
A wedding luncheon was served fire in many a long month.
and Friday, Mass at 7.30 a. m.
freely ye have received, freely give." night at 6.30 p m.
•• • •
Jack Henderson DT3. who is at at the home of the bride. Following
Sunday services at 10.30 a. m.. and
From here on, the " police-action"
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun Sunday school at 11.45. Wednesday tending Prosthetic School at the a wedding trip the couple will double-talk is out It's just plain,
:
make
their
home
in
Cambridge,
Naval Training Station. Bain
day services are at 8 and 11 a m : night services a t 730
bloody war. slogging and slugging
• • • •
bridge. Md., is spending a 15 day Mass.
Daily Mass is at 6 45 a. m. and Con
and under military manage
Choir Feted
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7
At the Congregational Church. leave at home.
A-3c Frank Stearns is home from
The Senior Choir of the Chestnut ment. "For,"’ as General Elsen
p. m. Sunday Mass a t St. James' Rev. Charles R. Monteith. pastor:
hower said in his prepared state
Church. Thomaston, 9 a. m Church School for all ages at the Lawry Air Force Base. Denver, Street Baptist Church was enter ment. "we face an enemy whom
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of usual tithes, third graders and over Colo., and will spend a furlough tained Sunday night folowing the we can not hope to impress by
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden at 930. and for those younger at with his brother and family. Mr. Candlelight service at the home of words, however eloquent, but only
Mr. and Mrs. Willis S tahl. The
•• • •
10.30 Morning worship at 10.45. and Mrs. Harry Stearns.
St. Thomas Guild will meet at t hostess was presented with a show by deeds—executed under circum
with
sermon
by
the
pastor
"The
At the 10.30 service a t the Pratt
the Parish House. Dec. 31 from 10 er of cards by the members i n . stances of our own choosing.”
Memorial Methodist Church. Rev Raw Materials." The choir will a. m.. to 4 p. m. Members are asked i honor of her birthday. Delicious re
With the much talked of EiscnMerle S. Conant will preach on the present two anthems under the di to come to all or part of the day. freshments of cake, cookies, ice hower-MacArthur meeting over in
rection
of
Mrs.
Eleanor
Cote
How
subject "The Bible Becomes the
Coffee will be served and tea will ' cream and coffee were served from due course wc shall know what our
Word." The church school will ard. with Mrs Faith Berry at the be served at 3.30
an attractive table Those present two greatest military leaders and
meet from 11 to 12.10 with classes console. UCY meets at 6 at the
Mr. and Mrs John Felton and were. Rev. and Mrs. M. H. Dorr, strategists, having pooled their
Universaltst
Church
Appoint
for all ages. The Youth Fellow
children of East Hartford. Conn., Mr. and Mrs Fred Haining. Mr talents and their experience have
ship will meet at the parsonage at ments for the week include the are spending the holidays with her and Mrs. Richard Meservey. Miss achieved in their discussions.
Ike mentioned in his report that
3.30. Philip Haskell will conduct weekly meeting of Boy Scout Troop parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nick Gertrude Heal. Miss Frances Dail
the devotions, and Mr. Conant will 203 at 7 a t the cfiurch on Monday. erson of Lincolnville and Mr. and ey. Mrs Dorothy Hersom. Mr and "certain problems of supply have
lead the discussion on the theme
Mrs Lawrence Hopkins. Mr. and reached rather serious proportions."
The regular service of the Holy Mrs John Felton.
"A New Leaf." The Boy Scouts Trinity Lutheran Church will be
There will be no supper at the Mrs. Archie Bailey. Mrs. Evelyn This should be remembered in
will meet in the vestry on Monday held Sunday evening at 7.30 p. m. Methodist vestry this Saturday Bryant. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shaw. reading his final paragraph: "I be
evening at 7 o'clock. Harold White- at the home of Mrs. Lydia McLure. night.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Herrick. lieve that If we think clearly
hill will direct the meeting. On Merrill street. Rockland. A guest
First Lt. Robert Drown has ar Mrs. Laura Smart. John Stahl and enough, plan carefully enough and
work tirelessly enough, we can both
Tuesday evening from 8 to 9 p. m.. from Finland. Rev. E. Saarilahti rived in Japan, after completing a Russell Stahl.
save freedom and secure peace."
the choir, under the direction of and Rev. George Autio will speak. course at the Army Intelligence
Christmas Contest
The "we" he uses, is not editorial
D ante Pavone. will present the can Monday evening at 7.30 there will School in Kanas.
The bicycle contest a t Haskell & It means us—all of us. We are
ta ta ’The Holy City." Ail are in be a parish meeting at the home
Mrs. Gertrude
Dunbar
left Corthell's Christmas shows these
vited to attend and enjoy this an of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Rissanen, Monday for Hartford. Conn., where ■numbers—5.659. 8.060. 11,357 , 9,962 going to start getting up those sup
plies pretty quick now. Wc are
nual event in our Church life. The Orff's Corner, Waldoboro.
Rev. she will be the Christmas guest of and 9,367. The nylon contest was
choir will rehearse on Friday eve George Autio will speak. A new her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. won by Rita Reynolds and the going to work harder and longer
than we have since the last time
ning at 7 in the vestry.
Year's Eve Watch Service will be and Mrs. Edward Dunbar.
: pocketbook contest numbers are: ; wc were in big trouble. And we’re
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley MacLeod of 6.340 . 4.133. 5.843. 6,867 and 783 :
held at Weymouth Grange Hall in
going to like it. We re been inno
The Sunday evening worship s e r-, Thomaston.
: Arlington, Mass., will be Christmas j Tlie first numbers in each group
vice at the South Thomaston • • • •
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. i will be retained seven days and j cent bystanders too long. If you're
any good at reading-between-theMethodist Church will be held at 7 ( Sunday a t the Littlefield Memo George H. Thomas.
those succeeding those, one d ay ! lines. you know President Eisen
p. m. Mr. Conant will preach on | rial Baptist Church, the morning
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates re each. Then a new selection will '
tlie subject "The Bible Becomes! worship service will be conducted cently entertained the following be made if none of these five num hower. General Eisenhower, well
then. Ike is going to cut us in on
the Word." All are invited to at-i by the pastor. Rev. James W. guests. Mrs. Linwood Sosea. son Al bers are presented
the
deal.
tend.
Dagino. At 10.30 his subject will len. Mrs. Charles Hahn and son
Church News
•• • •
be "Makurg the Most of the Old," Harrison of Belfast.
First
Congregational
Church o'clock. All of the churches in St.
At Univeisaiist
Church, Rev. and in the evening, “A Story Worth
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitchell
Sunday morning services will be at George are invited to attend and
George H. Wood. Minister. Rev. Hearing." There will be special : are spending Christmas with their
1030 a. m. with Rev. Roy E enjoy this varied program of hymn
John S. Lowe. D. D. m inister emer music at both services. During the daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
BurchelL His topic will be The singing, recreation, refreshments
itus. Sunday, Dec. 28. The best of morning worship hour there will be Mrs. Irving Moulton of West ScarVersion of Jesus."
and worship service. Come when
wishes to All for A Happy New a nursery for small children. At boro.
you can and go when you m ud,
M-Sgt. Francis Pelierin who has
Year in 1953! This is after-C hrist 11.45, Bible School for all ages:
but it is hoped many will stay for
TENANT’S HARBOR
m as Sunday with sermon topic, 6.C0, Baptist Youth Fellowship meets been in the Far East for a year re
Baptist Church
the three-hour program.
“Christian Conversion." Organist. in the vestry. On Tuesday. 7.30 turned home Wednesday, and will
At
Tenant' Harbor
Baptist
Miss Dorothy Lawry; Ushers of the p. m., prayer meeting in the vestry spend the holidays with his family
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
The Monday Club will meet at Church morning worship comes at THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
m onth: Robert Hudson, John Mc- and on Wednesday, 830 p. m.
1050.
at
which
time
the
pastor
Notice is hereby given, the An
Loon, Arthur Jordan, William Scho watch-night service We are pre ' the home of Mrs. Lida Reed. Mrs
field ard Gerald G rant. Greeters senting the film. "The Great Dis Marion Chatfield will be the reader. Rev Millard Gile will use for his j nual Meeting of the Stockholders
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of subject "I Resolve." A duet. "No of The Thomaston National Bank
are Deacon and Mrs. Brooks Greg covery" followed by a social hour
will be held at their banking rooms
ory with Mr. Wood a t the center and the service will be brought to Boston are holiday guests of their Night Without A Star" will be sung Tuesday. January 13. 1953. at 10
by
Misses
I.ydia
MacKinnon
and
'
a
close
by
observing
the
Lord's
parents.
Capt.
and
Mrs
William
o'clock A. M. for the purpo'f of
exit. If you are not on the mailing
Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. Murav LoaLee Wiley. The Church School j fixing the number and electing a
list, please leave name Attendance Supper a t Midnight.
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Smith and is at 11.40. A station wagon will Board of Directors for the ensuing
at services last Sunday totalled 2521
year, and for the transaction of
At
the
Owl's
Head
Baptist
Mrs. Sidney Christy were Christ pick up the children at Long Cove any other business that may legal
persons. Your presence is always an
Chapel,
at
9.00.
Rev.
James
W
at
11
20
The
evening
evangelistic
mas dinner guesis of Mr. and Mrs
ly come before them.
inspiration to others. Come often!
service is at 7 p. m.
The pastor
Per order.
T his Sunday's meetings include: Dagino. pastor, will bring the Stanley.
HAROLD F. DANA.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Esancy will present a New Year message
Men's Class at 10-10.30 a. m.; morn morning message, "Making the
Cashier.
A watch night lervioe will be
ing worship and Sunday school, Most of the Old." There will be and son Douglas of Melrose. Mass.
Thomaston, Me Dev 9. 1952.
! held on Wednesday from 9-12 J
special
music
at
this
service.
At
are
holiday
guests
of
her
parents.
150-5-156
Sant Collins. Jr.. Superintendent, at
1C 15 a. m.. Bible School for all Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jordan. Mrs.
11; and UCY Fellowship a t 6 p. m.
ages and on Thursday, 7.30 p m„ Jordan and son will remain for a
SUNDAY AND
Dr. Lowe, presents a paper on "Ori
prayer meeting in the church
$
SUNDAY.MONDAY
/
longer visit.
gins of Universal ism" at t he Men's
MONDAY ONLY!
t
I BAYS ONLY
8
Class. The choir under the direc
Family Birthdav
MATINICUS
tion of Mrs. Ether Rogers will sing,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen en
THE WORLD'S MOST
School closed for the Christmas tertained at a family birthday
with solo by William T. Smith. Jr.
EXCITING TALE OF
A Memorial Flower C hart for 1953 vacation on Friday, but the Christ Thursday night in honor of Mrs.
ADVENTURE and ROMANCE
mas
program
with
a
tree
was
held
. . . Re-live the lusty, gusty days
has been placed a t the bulletin
Hansen's mother. Mis. Albina Shu
of the merry men of Sherwood
board at the rear of the sanctuary. Thursday afternoon. Santa arrived man on her 82d birthday. Mrs.
Forest!
Please mark your name at the Sun in time to help distribute the gifts. Shuman with her daughter. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young are John Clancy, granddaughter. Mrs
day date you wish Memorial Flow
ers to be placed for lo’ ed ones. By spending several days in Rockland David Hart and great granddaugh
Mrs. Agard was a Saturday sup ter. Sharon, made up a four gen
special arrangement with the flor
ist. a three dollar order may be per guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chaney eration group present at the party.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
made, or you may order your own Ripley.
Lillian Corrao is spending her va Fred Hansen and son Wayne, Mr.
preference Please consult w ith Miss
He
Gladys Blcthen concerning ar cation with her mother, Mrs. K ath ! and Mrs. John Clancy, Mr. and Mrs.
defici
leen
Ames.
Earle Heald. Mr. and Mrs. David
rangements and date for Memorial
army
Mrs. Jessie Philbrook has re Hart and daughter Sharon. Mrs.
flowers. Dr. and Mrs. Lowe express
Z
to defend
turned
home
from
Westbrook
where
Maynard
Payson
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
th eir sincere thanks to their friends
his king
in the congregation for their lovely she has been visiting her son. Mil Fred Cotta. Refreshments were
and protect
Christm as cards and especially for ton Philbrook and family Milton served by the hostess.
M t t t t t 8*C«a maid!
th eir generous remembrances on is spending a week here with his
Abrams-Han
f RAk V.ARREN - ho.'.*«: »*•*» < • ’ >*• »*■»
■
I
•v o o u o n i’
• « —<»•»
the Christmas tree while the Talbot parents.
Miss Marion N. Hary. daughter
• * l( I G O : ’u a
;-* » < * * -*
Hilda and Eileen Ames arrived
family kept "open house" in honor
.wtPkf8 WOS
of Mrs. Lucille Hary. and Vincent
home from Brookline. Mass., on
of th t minister emeritus.
C. Abrams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Notes: Congratulations to Mr. Saturday for the Christmas vaca Guiseppc Abrams of Medford, 8 T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y $
tion.
and Mrs. Douglas K. Cooper on the
ENDS WEB. AT 8.30
B
Mass., were married Sunday at 1 p. /
Tvan Philbrook's family are home
b irth of their daughter Ida Haskell
jf
BRIAN DONLEVY
8
STORY OF
Cooper. Dec. 20. It lias been an in from Rockland for a week.
ROD CAMERON
9
Mrs Florence Bearce who has been J
Mrs.
Iola
Deshon
and
Mrs.
K
ath
spiration to many persons to sec
a patient in the Audubon Hospital. j —
. N I I K I T J.TATIS
the illumination of the Church erine Ames have been in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Young
Tower, as arranged by the trustees on business.
have been keeping house for the
Mr. Joyce lias gone to Augusta
and ooard this season. And have
Bunkers during their absence.
you seen the fine new lamps, gift to spend the winter with his daugh
"Brad" Lewis is home from
Color by
* tE F U tllC H C T U M
ter.
of the Tonlan Circle and serving
Bridgton Academy for tlie Christ 3 a
TECHNICOLOR
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon*Philbrook
tables, gift of Mrs. Lena H. True,
TRUCOLOR
Com
oW
oied
mas recess.
I Z \
A N A L l lIV E
in the vestry. Coming: A “Church went to Rockland Sunday morning.
"
A C T IO N P IC T U I,f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bunker
and Parish" card will be mailed to
S ^ R IC H A R D TODD
WEDNESDAY
all persons on the mailing list dur were in Boston recently and were
accompanied
home
by
his
sister,
ing the week of Dec. 28 concerning
NEW YEAR’S EVE
j i s J0A N RIC£ F * "
Jan u ary services and special obser
AT 9 P. M.
W A L D O B O R O — T E L . i(M
vances. Jan. 7: Mission Circle, Ton-

Modern m arriage wouldn't be
' such a gamble if so many couples
didn’t think a pair beats a full
ian Circle; Jan. 8: Comity Circle;
, house.
Jan. 20. Chapin Class. Next Sunday.
Jan . 4, we will have a New Year's
observance with symbolic com
M a r g ie 's
m union during worship; Sermon
"Take Time To Live." Plan now to
School o f D a n c in g atten d with friends: Worship and
Serve in the Church.

Accompanist
MRS. DONALD JOHNSON

PaoeFlvi

M.
S -S -tf

and "King of the Congo” Ch. 10

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Bing Crosby, Jane Wyman
In a Delightful Comedy
Roma nee

T h e G ro o m

E very E v e n in g a t 8.00. M a t ln e e i
S a tu r d a y a t 2.00. S u n d a y a t 3.00

//

w ith

Erancliol Tone, Alexis Smith

by rt»C( PtAftCX

LAST TIME TODAY
DECEMBER 27
Double Feature:
The Amazing Adventure of Six
Men on a Raft Across
the Pacific
“KONTIKI"
also
Rex Allen in

“BORDER SADDLEMATES"
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 28-29
Errol Flvnn. Maureen O'flara in
“AGAINST ALL FLAGS"
In Technicolor

T jT -

D r e c f e d by K fN N E T H A N N A K IN

V

S c re e n p la y b y LAW RENCE E W A T K IN

— ADDED ATTRACTION —

WAIT DISNEY

PAMS
DOR/SDAY

A T f fU E - llF F A D V F N T ’J P I

Wa t ir Birds

Color by Technicolor
Shows at 9 and 11 P. M.
E N D S SATURDAY
R ic h a r d W id ta a rk

T U E S D A Y -W E D N E S D A Y
D E C E M B E R 30-31

" H e r e C om es

S

Jean Peters. Jeffrey Hunter.
C o n s t a n c e Smith in
“L U R E O F THE
WILDERNESS”
In Technicolor

TODAY—Erroil Flynn

i "AGAINST ALL FLAGS"
ROCKLAND x

"M Y PAL GUS”

Faflfc Sfir

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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MAIM of

Navy Saved Grew Members
Of Broken Ship In High
Seas

Social Matters

by

-

ENGAGED IN LONDON

Best Traditions

X m as Pa$«Hpnt
1

r,

Attended By ta rg e Crowd
At First Baptist Church
Aix>ut 200 children and parents
attended the annual- Ctxristmas
concert and tree of the F irst Bap
tist Sunday School Mopday night.
The concert, a combination of
pageant and recitation, was held in
the church auditorlm. Following
this the children and patents went
into the vestry where S anta paid
a brief visit and boxes ol candy
were given to the youngsters.
Tile program, prepared by Miss
Charlotte Cook, assisted by de
partm ental superintendents and
teachers, opened with the singing
of “Oh, Come AU Ye Faithful." The
program followed with prayer by
the pastor. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald and greeting by Judy
Cooper.
The remainder of the
program, entitled “The Promised
Messiah." was presented In the fol
lowing manner:
Scene I—Old Testament Family:
Phllbrook; two children, Sharon
Beal and Karen Beal
"Christ Is Born."
Carol Phllbrook
"The Journey To Bethlehem,"
Linda. Fales. Carol Radcliffe
"The Manger Bed.”
Chester Conary
’’A Stranger Came To Bethlehem.”
Linda Fales
Scene U—Announcement t o Shep
herds: Shepherds, Bruce Fifleld,
Donald Pomeroy, Arnold McConchie; angels. Sylvia Noyes,
Rebecca Dow. Rebecca Bickmore,
K athryn Argyle, Jean Hadlock.
Lorraine Beal. Gloria Knight.
Marcia Foley, Nancy Young.
“Tlie Shepherd Lad,”
David Cooper
"Olory To God In the Highest,"^..
Helen Stanley, Mary Ahderson
“His Olft.”
Gail Wooster
Scene III—Manger Scene: Mary,
Carlene Wooster; Joseph, Kenny
Merriam (this scene remained
on platform for much of the
rem ainder of the program)
“Sleep Precious Babe,”
Joyce widdecomb. Beverly Vanorse
Solo—"Away In A Manger,"
Sharon Wright
"A Baby."
Brenda Fogarty. Peggy Mills
"The Baby Jesus,"
Ailra Mahonen
Scene IV—Shepherds adore the
C hrist Child
Song— Silent N;ght,

Four United States Navy Heieeop-

ters today removed to safety the
last of 39 crewmen of a broken
smrm-swept American supply ship
after gg tense hourse of rescue opera tiorLS
Ezra Rachiin, known to many In of authenticity both in sound and
Tlle helicopter snatched the flthis section through summers spent in emotionalism. He was impresslvely dram atic in nearly everything
rial 13 o£ ^ ,e creWmen from the
In Rockport when the music colony
he did. He displayed a great deal
wavelashed decks of the Grommet
was in its glory, has sent me the
of platform poise and personal
Reefer and flew them to shore.
B
u
cklin
s
H
o
n
o
re
d
announeement of the 1962-53 sea
charm."
— • Breechesbuoy and small-boat oper
son of the Austin (Texas) Sym
•• • •
( M r . and Mrs. Prank Moorlan and
ation earlier had rescued 23 of their
phony Orchestra which he conducts
A clipping has been sent me grandson of Owl’s Head spent Former Local Couple Greet fellow sailors and the others swam
—incidentally this is th e 15th sea which I shall have to hurry and Christmas with their son-in-law
ed By Host Of Friends ashore.
son of this excellent musical or
use since it will carry less weight and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Horace
True to the sea tradition, the last
In New Home
ganization.
if held over too long, since it b r in g s Benner, Limerock street.
(
to leave the 3.800-ton Navy refrig
I t is of particular interest to note
____
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Bucklin, erator ship was her skipper, Capt.
.. at the solo
, artist
. . .for .u
__ u j President Truman into the picture.
th
the second
"
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Car! Cassens ofi formerly of Rockland and Thom
Thanksgiving Day in London was the occasion for the announcement
I think this clipping came from the
Henry P. Saukant, oi 7023 Pine
concert of the season, Nov. 17. was
Camden street entertained Miss
ol the engagement of Marguerite N. Cold, daughter of Mrs. K. E. Con
Monitor, and was probably on the
aston were honored by
a large CrestTerrace, Brooklyn. A helicop- nery, formerly of Tenant's Harbor, to Benjamin Plrie, Jr., of London. A
Jorge Bolet, Cuban-born pianist,
Vivian Cassens of Camden, Mr. and
.
.
.
_____ _
back page where world comments,
New England Thanksgiving dinner preceded the announcement of
who was heard in a Community
*; •
.. . ,
Mrs. Albert D. Mills, Sr., and Mrs group of friends recently a t their ' ter set him dow-n in safety Just 30 typical
open letters, editorials, etc., ap
home in Fayette. Mr.
Bucklin hours after the ship, battered by the engagement. Mr. Pirle’s father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Concert here in Rockland two years
Alice Newbokl for Christmas.
Pirie. Sr., were in attendance. Miss Cold and her fiance plan to return
pear. It is entitled Musical Presi
will be well and favorably remem- gusts of wind up to 110 miles an to the United States next September.
ago. With the Austin Symphony Mr.
dents
and
is
taken
from
the
H
artBu.
h
Henderson
of
Thomaston
bered
in
steamboat
circles
as
assisthour,
crashed
on
the
rocks
in
LegBolet played Rachmaninoff’s "Con
by „ eJen H ack ett, en tfr, ant engineer and later chief en- horn Harbor and broke in two.
certo No. 3 in D minor, Opus 30.” ford C ourant. and reads as follows:
"The music critic whose hide our talned a group of co-workers from glneer on the W. S. W hite and
The 3f» crew members, all civil—
This was his first appearance with
the Austin Symphony although he Harry once tried w na‘: £o the 'va;l v an Baalens a t the Henderson other bay steamboats before enter- lnans, were in good health. They
V IN A L H A V E N
W ALDOBORO
hue played
niaved quite
nulte extensively
extensively else
else- has described Mr Truman as ’our home
.
nleht. A delicious \' ins
Tuesday night.
ing upon a distinguished service in took hot baths and tumbled into
has
MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
MRS. RENA CROWELL
beds into the United States Army
Correspondent
Correspondent
where in Texas, in such cities as most musical president.' In an a t supper was served followed by a , the Navy.
tempt
to
be
fair,
no
doubt,
this
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